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Paid dp Capital

$6,000,000. •

Reserve Fond 
$2,600,000.1 . lîuntingfleldMiidmay Market Report.

,, Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat pet bn..
Oats.................,, .
Peas........................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel........ 60
Smoked meat per lb, sides JO to 11,

» » ,, shoïders 8 to 8
Eggs per doz................. 12 to 13
Butter per lb..................... IS to 14
Dressedpork... ...
Dried apples

COUNTY AND DISTRlfcr.-----THE-----
Miss Bessie Poniéroy spetit last week 

with friends in’Walkerton.Mèrchaqts - Bank
OF GAINADA

A very lengthly and abusive article I in ^Z8 ‘"ubled off and «°'with pains •’ 
, Mf- Q, Burns, who was sick, is able appeared iti the Fordwtch Record last tried JZ7’i «T* Z*. oonstiPa«on, I‘ 
i0 be out and around again. week signed by a spectator of the I a(iv i- -,& .n 8 P1^8 I had seen

Some of our farinera haveVUrted to gato®’ He rak™S the not J£J ’ “ P“‘, th® trutb in a

Sy z. s.rs sa 2S rzs ri fcs rshape now. 8 team Individually. He accused thisK: " m, ca8fe- 1 can heartily
Mr. John Vofcan, Who haeheen ailing i°ur“alof publishing untruths, by say- °™ men œil

during the past summer, is not mend- 8 tljat Miidmay played with eleven ' Ÿt N’ Umonville, Ont. "
ing as fast as his many friends would ™e? td tbe time Fordwich scored I UI8A wants flour, lumber, butter,'1 
like to see. It is their wish tot hie tlle,r first goal. The troth of the caDned goods and bacon from Canada, ' 
recovery. matter is, Moran sprained his ankle a,ld Mr- J- A. Craig of Shafighai, China’*’

shortly after half time, and from that °ttawa' endeavoring to promote trial ' 
time only came in contact with the ball ehlPment- At present Britain controls " 
once, and that time the ball hit him I '“°r® tilan ha,f of the Chinese trade ' 
beca-nse he was unaSlèr to get ont of its , fiusslans and French and United 
way. Then Hinsperger hurt his foot I linera are working up a market.

Mr. Daniots of Persia preacfred in bad|y and was forced to retire, making Canada has some" of the finest boats in “ 
the church here on Sunday. He gave the téa™ two men short. The our 18'wo.d between Hong Kong"
a lecture on Monday evening on tl.e captain spoke to the manager the I and ‘,tie Pac'tic coast. The Canadians '
habits and social life of the" Persians. Fordwich team to pot off one of their I 8houId takc advantage of their opbor-
It was well received bv those present, mea °r allow the Stars to put on a spare I tluld’es-
numbering about one hundred. The man, but to this the captain of the I Every household should have n„ h wi
collection amounted to $6.26. “genttemanl," Fordwich team would a box of Dr, Chase's Ointment

Our shooting "match came off all D0* agree. They had the referee on l deT<Jrsity of uses to which it 
right, J. Greenly s side winning by tbeir side, amt it Was now quite dark | aud the many doctor’s 
about 14,500, He had the right men’ aod rt 
on his side. Jock came out with the 
biggest count, having 6,600 points.
The supper was got up by Mr. Wat.
Renwick in good style. Then- tllèy 

; enjoyed themselves keeping time to’
•jbe music till the rain stopped to let 
tliein go home.

6ffstandard 
25 to 25 
58 to • 68

86
Has established a Branch at 60

Mildmay, Ontario,
Open on Tuesday’s and Friday’s 
Weekly, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Drafts Issued on all' points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

3 cents per lb.

Glebe & Selling’s Market.
W. E. Butler, Mgr.v , The parties who borrowed or tooiT 

the pig of pork from John J. Vogan 
(ibout a year ago, have surely had 
enough time to grow one ter return by 
this lime.

•• $ 66 bus
..........68 to 58
........ 25 to 25
$2 40 per cwt 

.$2 00 
$1 30

Wheat..,..,....,.............
Peas ......... .................
Oats ............................
Flour, Manitoba.,........
Family flour, No. 1..... .
Family flour, No- 2.
Low Grade......
Bran. ..............
Shorts............
Screenings ....
Chop Feed........
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flour 
Ferina...............

E. O. SWARTZ,
Barrister, Solicitor,

Conveyancer, Etc.
TV/TONEY to Loan. 
iVA Office : Up-stairs n Montag's Hotel Block, 

MILDMAY. 80c
Mo „
70cOTTO E. KLEIN,

Barrister, Solicitor etc,
ILfONEY to loan at low 
AVA Accounts collected

O&ce : Over Merchants' Bank

W ALEE ETON ÛNT.

65c
est current rates 90 1.00

... $2 10 

.... $2 10 

.... $2 25

Thé
can bé put

the I wa"ant it in taking fi^pfLe^thl 

score when Mildmay played with nine family medieiue chest.' All ‘défera ««i!-- 
men. This is what we call “selfish and recommend it. 
greed." If the referee had been an The six-year-old «on nf'T„l,„ u u. * 
impartial man he Would have called the Townliue Brant and Sentinck 
game on account oi darkness. In Uull broken on Moudav S o 
spectator’s conclusion he becomes badly kick from a horse The |im°n J & 
confused, aud says that the Stars have came up behindZof^e cil^iu 7 ' 

en aten twice ■m om own grounds, barnyard when the animal lef'drivS 
Jic js one of his “unfair represen j With its heels, kicking the he' ' "

There will be no service here next two games wi'th Fofd^ch Zlh P1^'1 forallead. driving the 4tilln about an
Sunday afternoon as it is Quarterly at/ iDo in a tie On T he n °result* 1110 ’• Drs. Bean-of Elmwood and Me,
Clifford. 1 ZZZl Z , ab°LDay Fordwich Donald C'besley were summoned and

gathered a team from Wingham, Liste-1 removed the bone from the skul The
wehWroxeter and other places, a very Wtle lad is still living but it is vIrv 
Strong team, and it goes rather haw Jdonbtful if he will sm-vive L;J7 -
dowVr™!’0 tbTu tlmt they Werh Lelu|It is a sreat wonder he was not killed 

o a tie. They had the choosing | instantly.
of the referee at that game also. Now, T . „ . „
Mr. Spectator you haye called cur ho vs ,, Saturday, Mr. Windlebnro, an 
greedy, selfish, sulky and childish, but <>Jd ™an 1,vlng in Elmwood was badly 
•they are at least sane, a quality which [™!i°ded b? Mr- Dierstein, a magistrate 
judging from the untruths and false I U‘° aame vi,,a8e- It appears
accusations iu your letter, no ordinary I -' 'IQcilel>urn had been warned, not 
reader knowing the truth of the matter ° crosa Mr’ Berstein’s field, W^fftil- 
wouia credit you with possessing. ’ ™g ro this he was set upon7 by the

owner of the lot and pounded till the 
trespasser was unatfe to-go home alone 
and had to be taken home’ in a buggy. " 
Medical assistance was summoned and '

’ MERIDIAN, '■ Miss Oct 94 A I |[t '?S f,°,U6d tLat tbe old man was badly

Wm,We,=~’ Wh-te man’ hy\Tl 1U a,r8Uit- » tbe ‘ujuries
I s ® j should result fatally, there wHlv be a

Mr. McKenzie, our hotelkeeper, is f Constable Thompson, with fifteen ease of manslaughter against Dierstein 
having a big shooting match to-mor- men. went to the house of Burke, who In any event his name should be re
row, Wednesday. About 100 foul will “ mile from - Harperyille, at 9 moved from the list of magistrates 
be contested for, and we suppose it is °cloek Saturday night, to arrest him r . _ : , !
open to the world. Theï fonnd Bttrke fortified in his little ’ , 0et’16-—Madie Brown, the’

log hut with fiftvor sixty negroes am pCg"‘eSRed traruP "anted for the alleged 
bushed on the premises The offieera’ Tît“ 1 ^liCemaD ?00^’ ia to- 
demand for a surrender was uig it in London goal. He has been

mlly identified by several people 
who saw him on the night of tlie 
der, as the man wlio assaulted

was an easy matter to even

A- H. MAG KLIN, M.B.
STRAYED.

Graduate of the Toronto Medic? 1 College, and ----- --------- -
; Ca™c “bto the premises of the under- 

^ Omicë in rear cf the Peoples’ Drug Store, signed, Lot 10, Con. 7, Carried; o^'or
about September 26th, an Oxford Down 
riam. Owner can have same by 
ing property qnd paying expenses.

Wm. Hebron.

7

R. E. CLAPP, M.D. prov-
LAKÊLET.8*tiy»loian and Surgeon.

r* RADUATE, Toronto University aud member 
vJ College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence/Klora St., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 
to Merchants’ Bank. Mildmay.

v/

Mr. James Rutledge and his mother, 
of Garrick, visited at Win. Rutledges 
last Sunday.

The farmers are all at their turnips 
these nice days. They are a very fair 
crop this year notwithstanding the 
.dry weather.

Nearly all the threshers are through 
The Binkley-Bros., who do a great deal 
more than most of tlm threshers, have 
some weeks’ work before them yet.

Mr. and Mrs. MylesScott, who have 
been making cheese at Fordwich 
coming home here on Saturday,' this 
week being the last cheesemakiug week 
in factories.

Apples Wantedj AY WILSON, M.D,
T-TONOIt Graduate of Toronto University 

Medical College. Mamber of College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office— 
Front rooms ovex Moyer’s Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite Skating j

Mildmay. Any quantity of Apples wanted at th<

Clifford Fruit 
Evaporating 
Factory

DR. d. d. WISSER
DENTIST, ^ALKERTON.

TJONOR Graduate Department of Dentistry, 
A'A Toronto Uniyèrsity ; Graduate Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will be at 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, aud all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

are
Apples can be shaken off the trees. 

vx ‘pdfalls aud all kinds, except small 
and soft ones, taken. Rring them to 
the Factory, Cash paid according to 
quality.

NEGROES vs. WHITES.
C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., I». D. S.

BURGEON DENTIST, VVALKERTON,
Will continac to conduct the practice of the 

firm of Hughes & Lount, at tbe office always 
occupied by them iu Walkerton.

Spe^.ial attention will be given to Gold-Filling 
and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide,>Gax, and other AnaisthetiCs for the 
pcdnless extraction of Teeth.

Quite a controvergv between 
Mildmay and Fordwich people 
the football match. You should play 
another match and decide which is the 
better Aeam.

. you 
oyer carried the 

manMAHLER BROS.
CLIFFORD.

W. H. HUCK, V. S,
• ’ MILDMAY, ONT.

GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VITE 1.
l^EGIST.EKED Member of Ontario Medical 
AV AaÈociation. Also Honorary Fellowsbip of 
the Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

Address and Presentatfo-Z
01.

The employees of the firm of Moyer 
A Bundy, Walkerton, met at the resi
dence of Mr. A. Moyer ou Monday 
lug> Oct. 24th, to bid him farewell. A 
very pleasant evening was spent to
gether. The address was then read by 
Mr. J. W. Bundy,^and the presentation 
made,

The apple packers appear to have 
given good satisfaction round here. In 
some places they say they

even-
were very 

har4 on small and spotted apples-, but 
they did not act so here.

ANSWERED WITH A VOLLEY.
Officer Sibley was killed and three 

others seriously wounded.
The fire was returned, and 

ate battle raged in the dark.
With heavy reinforcements the battle 

was renewed Sunday morning, kept up 
all day and at a late hour last night ten 
negroes had been killed and

Four negroes were captured 
and are guarded by 200 white

Jamas<îohi}stoi] mur-
G. T. R.

watchman Ross, and whom Toohey 
followed to arrest. Brown, accompa
nied by Detective Nickles, of this city, 
and United States Marshall Dilley, of 
South Yokima Washington, arrived in 
tho city at eight o’clock last night. The 
police patrol wagon was waiting at the 
Adelaide street station when the C. P. 
R. train pulled m last night, and

Our burghers are beginning to get in 
their wood, and it is none too 
cold weather will soon he here. Wood 
is getting rather scarce round here and 
will bring at least $1.25 per cord.

a despersoon, ase
Walkerton, Oct. 21, 1898.

AIr. Moyer,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On,Mortgages ou Farm Property 
From 5 % up ... .

Iusurauce Agent.
Township Clerk’s Office.

Dear Sir,—
We, your recent partner 

and employees, cannot allow 
sever Charles McEJwain of tho 16th, has 

almost sixty bushels of potatoes off
you to

your connection from the busi- 
without showing you in some • , 

tangible form, our appreciation of your el?bt rows f<W rods long, They 
services. We therefore embrace this wltllout exception the best potaloes in 
opportunity of expressing our esteem tin’s part of Howick, James Horton’s 
auc sincere respect for you, and ask carrots are a record breaker too 
you to accept this Rattan Rasy Chair
as a memento of om- good will; not ou ----------—---------- *HAY.
account of its intrinsic value, but be- ... r T„lx/ A general alarm has beeu sent
cause in future it will remind you of the HALIFAX, Oct. 24.—The Irma, over Scott and the three adioininn
fortnm time paît" betwee“ '^en with salt bound from Basse Terre counties, and hundreds of armed white

We trust that wherever you reside e H=.lttax., went ashore at three o’clock meu are on their way to Harperville.
you may long be spared to iujoy com' S. ^ & heaVy tain Sheriff Stevenson wired Governor
tort and ease. storm and blow. The crew took to the McLaurin nt rea Governor

May God bless and comfort you in the rigging, and Were seen in that n ’ on ^or ald- Theyour declining years and at last^i™ positmn ear y yesteZy morning Governor procured a special train aud 
you an abundant entrance into the Alt v ? yesterday morniug. accompauied by a bosse of thirty
Heavenly Home prepared for all who AfH da\Saoday and last night the armed with shot guns proceeded to 
love him. surf washed over the vessel Tim mi _p uceecieu to

-scr w-ïï’ srri'g Sortir»;
ÎÏÆ SKaSS- Preacli the’Wck uatil olae o'clock this ~ ‘“d ‘“T
Mapk Fisher Tînci- ivD „ roorniDg,. when & life boat managed to rx
F. G. White Franvis Saunders gefc The sea calmed down ation^burfeaL&Urin C°UDSe,S moder'
H. h. Jones Madd Williams considerably, and with the assistance * ’ b.?,‘ 18 exPressed tlrat the
d Filsinger. ..... Of ropes the crew were safely taken f m n°ifegard this ?uggestio„

-Mr.. Moyer replied ip a very from the wreck add brought to the ettv Ia^rabl9- YTheir presence, however, 
suitable manner, after which light re- They hadbeen exposed to-the sea and W,U "^^«Uy hgve A great influence 
freshmetits were served. All. went cold for twenty-nine hoots, and could *“ r®8trlctlnRtbe «amber of fatalities 
home feeling the hotter of their even- not have surviyedLlhg cold much Joneer aftïr enou8h Çegroes have been killed 
mg’s enjoyment, T,woi tho ^ had aimos^perS ^ °* the

severalness wounded.are
men to

prevent rescue by negro sympathizers. 
HUNDREDS GATHBR

was
surrounded by a curious crowd. No 
peg-leg appeared, but at William street 
stopped, and Brown hustled into a wait
ing cab and driven to the police station. 
Here Magistrate Parke 
and the prisoner 
mitted to the county goal. James Ross 
the G. T. R. watchman, who had good 
reason to remember the peg-leg, posi
tively identified Brown

FOR THEMILDMAY, - ONT.
out

was waiting, 
com-The Best Place formallywas

FOR
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dinuiug 
Room aud Kitchen Furniture, Window 

Shades aud Curtain Poles is at
his assailant 

and others who say they saw the tramp 
on the uight of the shooting confirmed 
this. Brown did not make any attempt 
to escape during his journey across the 
continent, but gave hig captors an idea 
of his strength.on Friday morning, 
when he snapped. ^ chain of his hand- 
cuffs across his wooden leg in order thalÉ^s 
his hands might be free to help him eat^ 
his breakfast. When he arrived iu 
London % broken bracelets were da 
ting from his wrists. Brown will bo 
brought before Police Magistrate Friday 
giorniag for a preliminary hearing.
His trial will take place .at the assizes 4 
in* January.

as
mon

A. Murat’s
FURNITURE AND UDERTAKGSTORF 

MILDMAY.
Also a full liue of Picture Frames, Kx- 
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles 
and Child’s Rockers all at bottom prices 
to suit the times. ug.

Also one of.tjje best selected stocks of
WallPaper, very cheap.
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An Afflicted Mothef"I don’t believe you will we me at "He certainly wasn't contemplating 
dinner. I'll send some excuse.” aell-injury.”

*'I feel so bewildered, I thought you “Why should he I” said Bow, gently, 
only cared to chat with me. I was "He had no trouble of any kind. Per- 
sure you would be pleased with my haps he has wandered off under a eud- 
fcngagenUpnt." , den mental derangement."

“Tou forgot that we are all free to "That is my one hope. I remember 
love what is lovable and admire the that last summer when we were here he 
beautiful. Tou are not more respon- spoke of his head troubling him, and 
Bible than the sunshine or the lily, told me that he didn’t sleep.
Whatever I may suffer I don't want I have been so busy lately 1 have scar- 
you to think any more about what has oely seen anything of my own people, 
passed between us. So far as your en- 1 can only build on my knowledge of 
gagement is concerned, I could not but father's habits. He was very careful 
approve of it. Perhaps I may bring —temperate to an extreme. It is ter- 
myself to be able to congratulate you. rible to see his name in the public pa- 
I can’t do it now." , pers—to think of him, so upright, so

Ha left the room and shut the door sensitive, so proud of bis family, sub- 
after him. Bose sat down, quite over- jected to the analysis of the press!—its 
whelmed by this unlooked-for revela- scrutiny I"
tion. "See, Larry, you must be brave, my

lad. There is one thing to comfort 
you—he , has done nothing that is 
wrong. He must have had at least 
fifteen hours start before any steps 
were taken to find him. He could go 
a long distance in that time ; and he 
was provided with plenty of money. If 
he could pay his way he would avoid 
special notice. *

"Then you are inclined to my the-

Vf
I: A HAPPY HOUSEHOLD. WRSING HER DYING CHILD HER 

HEALTH GAVE WAY.
■

By MARGARET LEE,
Xithwof Dhorw-A Bzoetija SMbdor-Lorlmw aa« Wife-] Anaemia, renewed by keerelrfe rains 

Backed Her System-Her Friends Fear 
ed That She Can Id Hot drearer.

You see,r
1

From ^ the Enterprise, Bridgewater,

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Diehl, wh<K 
lire about one and a half miles from 
Bridgewater, are highly esteemed by 
a large circle of friends. Mrs. Diehl 
has passed through a trying illness, the 
particulars of which she recently gave 
a reporter of the Enterprise, as fol
lows;—"In the spring of 1896 my health 
gave way. In addition to my ordi
nary household duties I had the con
stant care day and night of e sick 
child. In the hope of saving my little 
one, it did not occur to me that over
work, loss of sleep and anxiety were 
exhausting my strength. Finally 
my child passed away, land then 
I /realized my physical condition, 
Shortly after I was attacked 
with neuralgia pains in the shoulder 
which shifted to ray right side after 
there weeks and settled there. The 
.juin in my side grew worse and after 
a few days I became unable to leave 
my bed. In addition to my bodily 
trouble I became melancholy and was 
very much reduced in flesh. My 
friends regarded my condition as dan
gerous. I remained in bed several 
weeks ; to me it seemed ages. It is im
possible to describe the agonies I Buf
fered during that time. A ekilful phy
sician was in constant attendance up
on me. He said mine was the worst 
case of anaemia and general neural
gia he had ever seen. After some 
weeks he succeeded in getting me out 
of bed and after a few more weeks I 
was able to do some light household 
work. But I was only a shadow of my 
former self; my appetite was very poor 
and that maddening pain still clung 
to my side and fclso spread to the re
gion of the heart and lungs, darting 
through and about them like lances 
cutting the flesh. Every few dave I 
had to apply croton oil and fly blis
ters to my chest, and had a bad 
cough- My friends gave up, think
ing I (had consumption. I, too, really 
thought my end was near, fearing 
mostly that the pains about my 
heart might take me off any day. Dur
ing all my illness I had never thought of 
any medicine other than what my doc
tor prescribed. It happened, however, 
that in glancing over the Enterprise 
one-day my eye fell upon the statement 
of a cure made by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. The case resembled mine in some 
respects. I read and re-read the article#
It haunted me for several days not
withstanding I tried to dismiss it from 
my mind. At last I asked the doctoo 
whether he thought these pille would 
help me. He looked at me a moment 
and then remarked "well perhaps you 
had better try them. I believe 
they do work wonders in some cased 
and if they do not cure you they will 
certainly; do no harm.” That remark 
opened to me the door of life, for had 
he said "no" I should not have used 
the pills. When I had used two boxes 
I began to feel better, my appetite im
proved and there were less of those 
pains about the heart and chest. The 
cough too was less severe. I kept on 
till six boxes more were taken and td 
make a long story short, I was myself 
again, appetite good, spirits buoyant, 
pains gone and I /could do my own 
work with comfort. I have been well 
ever since and have no doubt that Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills saved my life and 
restored me to my family. I am ever 
ready to speak their praises and in my 
upon their discoverer.

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, par
tial paralysis, locomotor, ataxia, nerv
ous headache, nervous prostration and 
diseases depending upon humors in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipe
las, etc., all disappear before a fair 
treatment with Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. They give a healthy glow to 
pale and sallow complexions and build 
and renew the entire system. Bold by 
all dealers or sent post paid at 50c a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by address-/ 
ing the. Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont. Do not be persuaded 
to take some substitute.

CHAPTER XV.
A few days after Mr. Pounce’s din- 

mer-party Rose met Powers at an af
ternoon reception.
! "I heard of your conquest,” he said, 
with a quizzical glance and a quick 
sense of bewilderment w hen Rose start
ed and flushed prettily. Her silence 
was perplexing. "The old gentleman 
is completely fascinated.' I under
stand you had the head of the table 
and ate from hie most sacred china. 
Is it true that you were the only 
young guestf”

"Yes. He asked a number of grand
ma’s friend^ to meet us. It was very 
nice. They discussed old times and I 
enjoyed the collections. I go there 
every morning for an hour or two to 
look at his treasures. They are beau? 
tiful.”

"6o I am told. He doesn’t approve 
of me. I am an idler. I don’t paint 
on anything or model clay. I can't 
write proee or poetry, and l am not 
in business. I am a good-for-nothing. 
He is regarded as the most curious ob
ject in his own possession. I am glad 
you like him, for his sake. The man 
has foresworn humanity .for worship 
of art. You may arouse his better na
ture; perhaps he will discover that 
there is something living that is wor
thy of attention and admiration."

"Perhaps we are not capable of 
judging him,” Rose said, gently. "He 
must be quite an old man, now.”

"Yes, and so Âch that he can’t spend 
his income, (Hov ever, he does buy pic
tures at good prices.”

Rose repeated «me of Mr. Pounce's 
ideas of art ana artists, And Powers 
seemed interested in the old man's 
views.

"He is perfectly correct In some 
respects. A majority of our men for
get that they are Americans, and 
swallow' everything French—good, bad, 
and indifferent. They come back cov
ered with their thin French 
and think they honor us when they 
insult our tarte with their weak re
productions of bad French modela. I 
remember one of them dining with 
me. He treated me to little French 
sentences, and turned hie long per
iods with quotations from French wlit
ers. I can hardly give you the ludi
crous side of it. , The conversation 
had a general family resemblance to 
the bill of fare.”

"Didn’t you protest?"
"No. I have outgrown that sort of 

thing. He had acquired the knack of 
connecting his words; so that I lost 
the point of his best stories. I rejoic
ed; but it nettled him not to be fully 
appreciated.'’

,rI suppose he thought in French.”
"Undoubtedly. I can assure you he 

hasn't fared sumptuously at my ex
pense since."

"Were his pictures good?"
re like him and his conver- 

ou know a man puts him-

"I should think common sense would 
have something to do with the matter. 
For instance, only consider the %alue 
of that piece of property. The people 
who control it could sell it and buy a 
township in a country place, 
orphan children could have apace and 
ideal surroundings and every facility 
for learning useful occupations. As it 
is, they only half live. Suppression 
is the corner-stone of their exist
ence."

“Why, as you say, they -would make 
a little town by themselves. They could 
farm, and carry on business, and work 
at trades. I wonder the idea hasn’t 
suggested, itself to the managers. This 
is such rf progressive period 1"

"Progressive in talking and writing 
about reforms, yes ; but you‘would be 
amazed at the old-fogyism that ob
tains.”

"Think of all the scientific articles 
that are published.”

"I know, but science inside the covers 
of a magazine doesn't work miracles. 
Just look at the buildings they mon
opolize one of the most valuable sec
tions of Manhattan Island! When they 
were built they were isolated; ground 
was cheap. Now the city has grown 
beyond them; bqt there they remain. 
Asylums and hospitals are necessarily 
overcrowded, and so add materially to 
the high death-rate. They should be 
removed beyond the city limits, and 
the owners would gain in money and 
the children and patients in health. 
Science declares against such build
ings as these immense hospitals. Wood
en ones, isolated, and of small dimen
sions, that could be burned occasional
ly, are recommended by modern scien
tists. I tell you, applied science is 
the needful thing. It is sad and yet 
laughable to read the ideas of sound, 
advanced thinkers, and then look about 
and see the slow,happy-go-lucky world, 
taking its own time to investigate and 
try their benefits."

"The world is just like a conserva
tive man or woman—very hard to con
vince."

"Precisely.” ___
’'Father claims that selfishness is the

Those

CHAPTER XVI.
"You are the dearest daddy in the 

world, 1 am sure !" said Bose, looking 
up from a letter and meeting her 
father’s glance. "You are not in the 
least bit jealous of Larry ; you don't 
object to nay spending hours with his 
letters."

“1 think they must be very unusual 
love-letters, judging by the bits you 
read to me." ory ?"

"They are so interesting. He is so "Decidedly. Now, what can I do for 
busy, too. This is the sixth of May, I y°d ?"
count the days now.” "’Oh, you must look after Rose for me,

"Yes the months have gone very im- I thought K wisest to come and tell 
perceptibly. May will vaniah like her, so that she would understand my 
smoke, and in June we must be looking position. I have one dread 1” 
for nice rooms in New Haven. You "I know-----”
will enjoy everything." "There is nothing to do but lookout

"Isn’t he good to try for so many £or mother and Moitié. Burrows is a 
prizes ?" ' trump and Powers couldn’t be kinder.

"He might as well, considering his All our friends are devoted. It is this 
strength and ability. His early ad- terrible weight—this awful uncertain- 
vantages will help him now. Culture *y •"
shows in a prize essay and makes it ."My boy, you are fagged out. Rose 
tell. A year has made material will get you a nice lunch, and you must 
changes in his prospects. It is amaz- eit *t and lie down for a few hours. I 
ing how much will happen within a want to tell you that your father has 
short perioda powerful brain. A very slight aber- 

Rose smiled sympathetically and in- ration may have caused him to leave 
dulged in a charming reverie. Her the city. , He may travel for days ap- 
f at her noted how she put the volumin- parently, perfectly competent to take 
ous letter in her pocket, and presently oare of himself, and the peculiar sense 
wandered out in the garden to watch of rest produced by this change will 
the new foliage and enjoy the early fae*P him. No news, in this case, is 
blossoms. Later, he saw her seated 8»od news. The thing has happened 
under her favorite tree, the letter open o£ten enough to make it probable now. 
in her hands. He strolled off in an I ehouild cling to this theory and hold 
opposite direction. Her happiness was °.ut this hope to you# mother and 
something to think of—a beautiful si?£er-” 1
treasure that he never grew weary of "Then I will take your advice. Moth- 
contemplating. er is nearly crazy. She insists that

In the afternoon he saw her inter- he is in the river, or lying dead on 
oept the boy with the mail, and return s°me roadside. She thinks that he was 
empty-handed to her garden bench, murdered and robbed."
She mitde no effort to hide her anxiety, ^N<*t at that hour in the afternoon.”
when he joined her, bringing with him "What could he have wanted with all
the New York papers and his own that cash ? He always carried his 

rnnt tho p.nni» won’t advo- letters. check-book, and where he was known
cate chances that mav interfere with "Cdpne, my pet ; examinations are no f*.e a*ways gave checks. He had a mo- tb^r^r^al wlfS? Larry is in earnest.” ■ cerUinly. for drawing that
lucrative professor ship because he was There must be something the mat-

'ltu’Pd th-Lfc the methods that he had ter- He always telegraphs, you know, ..r»ould he have gone abroad?l'nced that the methoas mat ne nan wh<m h($ c&n^ot write/ J "Powers has bunted up the passenger
"It takes a few minutes to do that." lists *or yesterday. He didn't go un- 
"Has he written to you ?" der b*s °wn name."
"No." “He would have no object in giving
Rose began to stroll about the gar- au assumed one."

den, and finally took refuge in the ‘ No, aUll> as you say, it he simply
barn, where she could nurse her fears ?rayed rest and wandered in search of 
unobserved. Mr. Mintufn lost sight idea would not occur to him.
of the papers and followed her. She You have done me more good than I 
was going over her letters of the pre- can express. I believe 1 could eat 
vious day. She looked up somewhat something, I feel so comforted. Don’t 
reassured. tell Rose, "but Burrows and I spent a

There were examinations y ester- fearful night. We had to go and look 
day." at some bodies ! After this I shall

"I thought so, Then again, his let- bow t°. feel for those whose
ter might be overlooked ; so many lit- relatives are missing. It was horrible ! 
tie trifles might occur to cause delay then the shock of joy to find that
either in writing or sending it." they were strangers.' Yet others will

"It hasn't happened before." to recognize them 1"
"Ah, you nave been very fortunate. . “You must try to see the hopeful 

Two love-letters a day, telegrams past S1 ,e—to marshal all your reasons for 
counting, and boxes of flowers and sug- thinking that your father is living 
ar-plums innumerable, not to mention and possibly in good hands. He has a 
a library of books." splendid constitution, and he will

"I suppose 1 am spoiled. Let us go chanically take care of his physical 
for a ride. I'll try to be sensible. How beaHh. I remember a friend of mine 
good you are to me, daddy 1" who left his home and was gone for two

She put her arms about his neck and j^nths. He returned in safety with 
sobbed like a baby. * bls mind perfectly restored. At that

"There now, that will help you. A Period, however, our detective system 
cry does us all good at times. Why was not so well organized as now. But 
shouldn't I feel for you, little one ( be.bad been south, out of the line of 
Get on your habit, and we'll take a look daily papers, and escaped all notice, 
at the hills be/ore dark." H wa8 wonderful ! You will have to

Rose went rather quickly toward the feHow this theory for your mother's 
house, intending to enter by thé front sake. You must consider your father's 
door and reach her own room without QU-fef manner and fine appearance, 
attracting notice. A wagon was stop- ^here is every reason to suppose that 
ping at the gate, and Everett was get- be 18 personally safe." 
ting out an dmaking an agreement to Everett was very much impressed, 
be called for later in the day. and Mr- Minturn had the satisfaction

Rose felt her heart bound with joy seeing him eat the food that Rose 
and relief. "How silly I am I” she had ordered, and then the 
thought, as she hastened to meet him.
"What a lovely surprise 1" she said, 
gleefully, as she put out her hands.
Then she saw that his face was tense 
and colorless, while hi > voice was low 
and unnatural, yet full of suppressed 
anxiety.

"Is my father here?"
“No." A disappointed expression 

passed over his features.
"Something strange has happened.

JHe has disappeared. We can find no 
«race of him."

Rose led Everett into the great, cool 
parlor, and summoned Mr. Minturn.
She sat very quiet and self-possessed 
while Everett told his story.

"It seems that father drew five hun
dred dollars just before three o'clock 
on the day before yesterday.
1er did not notice anything unusual in 
his appearance, and his signature is 
quite natural. Since then, no one has 
seen him that knew him.

veneer,

oonvi
to pUrau* w6re wrong. But, you see, 
he could afford to have the courage of 
his convictions. He was an exception."

"I understand you. Perhaps I can 
tell you my reasons for adopting a life 
of leisure. To begin with, I was edu
cated after the English plan. Private 
tutors fitted me for college, and while 
I held my own creditably, I didn't /ex
hibit any strong leaning to one spec
ial line of work. My father left me 
a very comfortable income, and I have 
never been convinced that I should 
invest my principal io a business that 
I did not understand, or risk it in wild 
speculations that promised a higher 
rate of interest. I find life very en
tertaining and pleasant, and a 
can spend time sensibly and profitably 
if his tastes have been properly direct
ed and his mind cultivated. I have 
been reflecting seriously upon the plea
sures and comforts of a home out of 
town, such as yours, for instance."

Rose looked up with a bright smile.
"You should come to see it, and then 

you will be able to judge better of 
its advantages."

"The whole thing is easily stated. A 
man must live in town if he has his 
living to earn. If his income is as
sured to him, he can make his home 
where he pleases.”

"And he can concentrate his ener
gies on*making a home very beautiful 
and happy.”

"They we 
eation. Yo 
self into his work. However, Miss Min
turn, we have some men who realize 
that genius has a body and legs as 
well as wings, and that it must occas
ionally creep. They will be the found
ers of our Academy. They can see as 
much in the violet at their feet as if 
it bloomed three thousand miles away. 
They are the men that oiir members 
of the Croesus Club should take care 
of.”

me-

"If they only would 1 I cannot im
agine what a man wants with so much 
moneyl”

"Why, avarice is a passion, or a dis
like love and jealousy. These 

go on rolling up wealth like a snow
ball till they die of exhaustion try
ing to move it. There is a fine field 
for large-hearted patrons of living 
genius. But somehow or other they 
don’t come forward.”

menease,

Powers was silent and Rose grew 
serious. He accepted her invitation to 
enter when they reached the hotel, 
and she led the way into the little par
lor, half wondering why he had come 
in with her. She• had a letter from 
Everett to answer and a dinner dress 
to think about, and the short afternoon 
was nearly over.

"A penny for your thoughts," said 
Powers, as she sat facing the bright 
fire. Her attitude was charming and 
her expression full of repose, 
turned her glance to his and laughed 
merrily, stretching out her hand. 
Powers took a cent from his vest-pock
et and gravely put it in her gloved

"I was debating between a black 
lace dress and a white one. Mollie 
may prefer whitp.”

"That was at very sensible invest
ment. Do you know the dinner-party 
had gone entirely out of my head?"

"I never forget a dinner engage
ment! You must be quite abstracted. 
I’ll take a cent’s worth.”

"I am abstracted and distracted. Miss 
Minturn, the fact is that I lofre you—” 

"There—you mustn’t say another 
word about it. I am sorry I asked 
you—"

"Why must I be silent?"
"Because I listen to you. See

here!"
Rose drew off her long gray glove 

and held out her hand. The ruby 
flashed in the fire-light. Powers spoke 
with suppressed passion.

"That boy has got ahead of me!" 
"He isn't a boy any longer, Mr. Pow

ers. I think you forget that he is 
twenty-five. He seems much older 
than that to me—I suppose because I 
know so little and he knows so much. 
I wish you wouldn't look so grieved 
over I he matter."

"I didn’t realize that my youth 
gone."

"That isn't so. I really thought tha^ 
you and Mr. Everett were t became 
age."

"You kre kind to say so.”
Powers had risen and was near the 

door when he said abruptly :

"Perhaps the American spirit of 
equality is against anything that sug
gests patronage."

"Why, those old Italians like Lorenzo 
di Medicis knew how to treat men of 
genius ! They assisted them to pro
duce great work without wounding 
their pride and sensibility. A man 
must have time and opportunity to be
come great. One drawback lies in the 
fact that wealth is not stationary with 
us. An Astor or a Vanderbilt might 
give the world a famous painter."

"A stock company that would take 
all his pictures and allow him a good 
income would be more American and 
modern."

Powefs looked amused.
"Isn’t that Miss Van Ness standing 

near the window?" said Rose.
"You are right. She looks like a 

drop-curtain."
"1 suppose It is an imported dress."
"No doubt. I Something French de

signed for the American market. No 
French woman would tolerate such ai 
costume. Arc you going now?"

"1 must. I have an engagement; but 
you needn't leave these beautiful palms 
and flowers.” i

"I’m coming with you, if Î may."
"Indeed, yes. I want to walk dowel 

the Avenue. There are so many pret
ty houses to admire."

"You’re still determined to go 
home?"

"Oh. yes. In a day or two we leave 
town.”

Powers was silent for some time aft
er they left the house; then he com- 
men^fri a running criticism on archi- 
tirture. He noticed that Rose let her 
glance wander from the Vanderbilt, 
palaces to the building on the other 
■ide of the avenue.

"Fancy all those little boys, hail
ing from Fifth Avenue, and referring 
to their neighbors, 'the Vanderbilts.' " 

"American equality, I suppose."
"Do you know that there are over 

four hundred children under that 
roof?"

"I should think the Board of Health 
would interferp."

young man 
lay down for a few hours in a quiet 
room and slept heavily.

Mr. Minturn returned fcrith him to 
the city, and the days repeated them
selves.

FOREIGN RESIDENTS IN FRANCE.
The proud boast of the French cri

tic that every mnn in the world, if 
he had his choice, would live in France 
is partly justified by the recently pub
lished comparative statistics of the 
number of foreign residents in France 
and of French residents in foreign 
lands. It appears that there were in 
1897 no fewer than 465,870 Belgians, 
1897 no fewer than 465*870 Belgians liv
ing in France, while only 52,00'J French 
lived in Belgium. The Italians*™ France 
numbered 286,042, the French in Italy, 
merely 11,000 ; 84/00 Switzers in France, 
54,000 French in Switzerland. There

To Be Continued.
She

THE CORNFED PHILOSOPHER.
It is all wrong, said the Cornfed 

Philosopher, to say that a woman ca’n 
make a fool of a man. She merely de
velops him.

HOW IT WORKED.
Did that mosquito lotion do you any 

good ?
Yes ; it had such a horrid _odor I 

couldn’t stay in the same room with 
the mosquitoes.The tel-

were 83,330 Germans in France, 24,090 
French in Germany ; 28,000 English in 
France, but only 18,000 French in Eng
land ; 14,(00 Russians in France, while 
the French-Russian alliance has as yet 
merely attracted. 5,200 French to live 
in Russia. The, figures are confined to 
the European states, and it seems t hat 
France in 1697 was the chosen dwell
ing-place of 1,130,211 foreigners, while 
the comparatively small number of 517,- 
000 French were living in the other 
states of Europe,

NOT APPLICABLE.
Mr. Spoonamore, asked Miss Quick

step, do you approve of the peace 
views of the czar of Russia ?

Most assuredly I do, answered the 
young man.

Then don’t you think you'd better 
disarm, as it were ?

The views of the czar of Russia do 
not apply to this country, replied Mr. 
Spoonamore.

And his arm remained where it 
was.

Mother
waited dinner for him, because he is 
very prompt and always sends word 
if he cannot be home punctually. The 
hours went over, and at six yesterday 
morning she sent for Burrows and me. 
Powers has searched the clubs without 
any success. Of course, we notified 
the police, and to-day’s papers are full 
of sensational reports. The bank di
rectors have met ; all sorts of stories 
are afloat about the accounts ; and the 
house is besieged by reporters. One 
paper heads a column, ‘A Bank Presi
dent Missing. Has He Committed 
Suicide ?’ Just imagine the state we 
are in !"

"Had he complained in any way?"
"Mother says not. He was unusually 

bright of late. You know he was de
lighted with our engagement, and he 
had taken Burrows into the office. He 
was looking for lots in our neighbor
hood and getting plans of houses. He 
wanted to build one for Mollie and one 
for us."

A QUEER VERDICT.
Upon the Isle of Man. where sheep- 

stealing is evidently a serious offense, 
John Dixon was recently sentenced to

A NEEDED REFORM.
Good Minister, during Sunday ser

vice—My dear brethern, I have notic
ed that on rainy Sundays the con
gregation always rushes out pell-mell 
the instant the benediction is pro
nounced. This looks very unseemly, 
and I have instructed the sexton to 
stand in the vestibule on rainy Sun
days hereafter, and give checks for 
the umbrellas.

three years’ imprisonment, for it. The 
exact words of - the jury were M Not 
having satisfactorily accounted to the 
minds of the jury fpr the possession 
of the sheep, we find the prisoner guil
ty.” What puzzles the lawyers is this : 
Can a man be legally jailed un sujet» 
a verdict ? *
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Saturday. A fire broke out In the 
elope about noon. At the time there 
were 460 men in the mine. All were 
gotten out but four.

A great deal of damage has been 
done in the State of Wisconsin by for
est fires. U the city of Cumberland - . „ __
the loss amounts to $226,000. The fires Toronto, Oct. 11—Wheat—There was 
in the northern part of the State have 10 change in local prices to-day. De- 
been Quenched by a heavy downfall of liveries outside are larger, and millers

On Sa^Trlv T ^Tlh **ttin* «U* “P- - Prices will
On Saturday at Pittsburg Bertha __. . . . ,Beilstein killed her mother and put *• •* to an export bask,

four bullets into her body, from the aBd white, north and west, sold
effects of which she cannot recover. a£ 821-8 to 6So. Manitoba, No. 1 hard,

rtAWAn. Frederick Beilstein, the father of the spot, continued firm on scarcity, at
CANADA. I family, was one of the best known re- 79c, Toronto nns «-a -to,Ottawa claims a population of 56,000. «dents of Allegheny. He died sud- F , wn„,m 1 “d 78°.,?0at;

There are 40 cases of typhoid fever de"Iy> December last from apoplexy, ™.W,111*mi No. 2 hard, and No. 1
in the hospitals at Ottawa. 5nd amoe than the daughter has been Northern, Toronto and west, firm at

Mrs. Weist of Welsaenberg drown- m a a 77L°D T?11 offeringa-
*i herself in the soft water barrel. Hugh Heldon, of Tacoma, Wash., has Flour—Quiet and steady,

Iron ore is being shipped from Mar- of°WashinntonK Anci«nt®rt?s«? ofCpS- rdUer* middle freights, $8.10. 
guette, Mich., to Deaeronto, Canada, jesters, for^16,000 damages for injuries °»tmeal—Car lots of rolled oats, in 
•no e’t°n's population has increased alleged to have been received ba6a. on track here, $3.23 per bbl.; and
*08, according to the assessors’ returns, while being initiated into the order, in bbls. $8.85.

A scheme is on the tapis for the es- Heldon alleges that he was compel- Millfeed—at««d. • i—.-
tebllshment ef large cotton mills at !®d to ride an electric goat, resulting e1Q , , . y, n sel her
Chicoutimi. *n injuries to his spine, from which his , ln ton lots* »nd shorts at $16. Bran

Fort William merchants almost to a pbyaicia“ says he will never recover. u Quoted at $8 to $8.60, and shorts at 
man will adopt a strictly 'cash system I, (Arrangements are being made to 813 to $18.50, middle freights.
with customers this month. | bring to the United States for inter- Peas—Quiet but steady. Odd cars tbe Crimean

Centenary Church congregation of ‘he h»1'68 of all the soldiers of if new peas sold to-day at 51c, north Waterloo station to Wellingon bar-«riud^rcu^f‘Torofl raoka^PeoPli

Mr. Justice RcheHeJr I frees made an appropriation of $200,000 Uata-Steady. Car lote of new white was a brilliant gathering of military
Cfrown's application for a chamre of ÎkF i*1*8 PurPose, and the execution of 10 d at 28o. north and west, to-day. chiefs and relatives of officers at the 
venue la the Ponton case. 8 |of* t£" 7,^,in the h.a“d* Barley-Firm. No. 1 is quoted at 48 station; but there was such an evi- 

An order-in-Counoil has been passed army with instructions "to “pare no ef- l° Mo* aocord*“* to location, interior dent desire to repress . anything like 
W°Thln,ljThursday’ Nov- 24th’ the f°rt or expense. points, and 451-2 to 46o, lake ports. exuberance of feeling that their wei
ghing Ttov 7 m th® “onth’ Thanks-1 Reports from the flooded districts of Rye-Oar lots sold at 40o, middle come seemed cold, "How are you, old

Mr. Archibald Bine, of the Ontario j te^teen Tort. ““ ‘ hU“dred 41°' ^ ï*" the m°Bt at'
■ureau of Mines, reports that the cor- | Senator Quay and his son are being !,° ~Rather flrmer ™ sympathy 'ect.onate greeting heard. One lady 
undum deposits in Hastings and Ben-, tried at Philadelphia on a charge of witk Chicago. American offered at ran np to an officer as he emerged 
frew counties are very rich. | using State funds in the People’s Bank S9°- Toronto freights, lo-day. from the train, threw her arme around

Par£a: H A-. and W. E. H. Car- f°r their own speculations. Eggs-Demand is active for beet his neck, and kissed him. He sub
item .tdn to M^ 1 Qttt„battie f°0k between United «took. Prices steady. Dealers here are mit ted, but rather shamefacedly, a.

Tlley travelled over 1,500 miles in j Bear Tsteid,^Minn"11'Indians' D?°which 0,fer™« llmed at 14 to 14 l-2c. though it was altogether a too de-
a fifteen foot canoe. four soldiers were killed ’ and nine S’1? 8V?red “j1 in the ordinary way at monstrative proceeding for a Brit-

Mr. A. E. Forget, Indian Commis- wounded. How many Indians were Potetnü«Jj3id °,6W la,id at. 16e" , _ iab soldier to be guilty of.
•loner at Winnipeg, has been appointed killed Is not at present known. lots «n 7«£nd uncbang?d’ ,Car It was when the battalion emerged
Lieutenant-Governor of the Northwest ttFi\n?WAT .? i1 at 80 65c. per bag. Dealers f ine D«*»Uon emergenTerritories. Mr. Forget will be sue- Thnm oa f®11 of store at, 75 to 85c. Farmers’ f[om the Police-guarded station that
oeeded as Indian Commissioner by Hon. Rico who^deSr^.Sp?nulrd® ln F°r4° 1°?,d®ll?) toJ5o Ip®r ba* on the atreet- the enthusiasm broke out in the dense 
David Laird of Prince Edward Island. Spate. * ‘° be returned to in™r7l%lPdtS..are,8h°^ng a?me masses o£ People gathered to welcome
w“dstockM'b^Vfcen<Tpptentedeeto °a 6™allP°x and typhoid are reported “ weather gets coo!" CteckeM^ân”8’ fromTh^sUtiroTo’th6”11 J"6™1*
s,mnarpL^i^rir°lDted ‘ ^^oting the American force at ^

Nothing has yet been heard of the it i= the ,. , , to 7c. °n fr.riTlnK at the barracks, the

« —“ - EHBSl™ SSEEeiïA farmer’s son, about eighteen years north. removal Dried apples-Dealers pay 3 l-2c for "The ^ei.? Bï,ttl?h Grenadiers," and
of age, named Ellert emolnved at a -, ... .- „ dried stock, delivered here and small ™ rieiurn of the Guarde."eider mill at 8t. Ag’ithaP was struck a.MaS trl la., Reamer Ganges, which lots resell here at 4 to 4 l-2o Evapor- Th bere w,ere many pathetic scenes, 
by the bursting of8 he flyivheel and la ranort ? M°ntrea[ a few days ago, a ted are firm at 9 to 9 l-2c' ‘ ,me“ looked guant and weary, in-
lnstantiv killed 7 „ reported ashore at Ferrole, on the Honey—Quiet • Drices unaltered o£ tbe strapping fellows, who

French shore of Newfoundland. She Round lots of *oiL delivered here' i*/. Lo?don' ““d there were hundreds 
is said to be full of water and will be will bring about 5 to 6c Dealers auoté ?î îoucbl.n8T reunions of the men with 
a total wreck. from 6 to 7o per lb for to to Mblb th«lr wives or sweethearts. The Sec-

Three laborers, named Mussik, Hart- tins ; and in comb at around $1.25 to entertffu 'V*?? of Grenadiei\ Guards 
man and Konacks, of Budapest, con- *1 50 per dozen sections. , entertained their comrades at dinner,
victed of plotting against the Emper- , Baled hay-Dull. Strictly choice,Tear Hveiv ecen!? 6^tC u’ 1° we,r,? 
or a life, were sentenced, Mussik to Iats, are quoted at around 86.5(4 to htJuT ? abou£ the barracks until 
five years penal servitude for consptr- »7.50 per ton, and No 2 at around 8™50. |„X. nlgbt’ “fny, o£ the return
ing to commit high treason, and Hart- Straw-Quiet and easy. Car lotsare eiHne r '3 br.0dght wltb ,tbem '“ter- 
mann and Koracka to two years each. Quoted at $4 to $4.50 on track „v“”g r.eU?* o£ the campaign, in the

Senor Sagasta. the Spanish Premier. ,8?°^ u" N° It ™ held. at S, 8W°rd8'

En8£d4EdTy allyd88 DRfSED H0GS AND PROVISIONS. GmardTandThc'r^nV^rsTLancet 

2nd Edition Offerings are increasing, but demand who distinguished themselves by mak-
Admiral Cervera has accepted the , ,re '? active. Select weights, ln car ln8 a brilliant charge through the 

invitation of the constituency of Fer- L°-traok, Toronto, bring $5.25 to dervish army at the battle of Om- 
roi to represent them in the Cortes, ■ 40- Street offerings fair. Dealers, durnman.
and that he has promised his sup- ar® I)aT1 n8 $5,25 to $5.50 for desirable ' Much interest has been evoked by 
porters that he will reveal the whole weights in farmers’ loads. Market the German military attache'» report 
truth about the mismanagement of r°r Provisions steady and unchanged. t°t the battle of Omdurman. He says —
nava.1 affairs by the Madrid Govern-1 „„7i a atlon,a. are aa follow* — Dry be was particularly struck by all the er Ontario -, . ,
ment, which resulted in the disaster ' aIte,d.ahoulders. 8c; long clear bacon, operations, except the charge of the !V “ exP°rtera are rushing
to his squadron at Santiago. I 2a^ ,lota' 8 1_2o; ton lots and case lots, Dancers, which he claims was absurd tb6m forward, and every effort Is be-

M> E H , r,i v. The British Royal Commission ap-' ^„L°a9c; backa, 9 to 9 l-2c, On the other hand, the German offic- lug made to take advantage of the fav-
■xamininj„n uf*. of B,enbe'm, was pointed to investigate the French m°™oked meats-Hams, heavy 10 l-2e; er «ays the handling of the artillery orable markets on the other side The
with a AyLenevgas generator treaty rights in Newfoundland has |”ed,an?’ He; light, 11 l-2c; breakfast was absolutely unequalled, and he as- apple shippers are Innkin» fn, - a -
Ion look match when an explos- completed its tour of the treaty coast n ? o’ 11 -te ,12c; roIls’ 9o: backs, 11 to serts that the endurance and spirits ,PP ... P{^ , .. ,* k 8 £orward to
1a ; He was terribly burn- and will return to St. John’s te com’ l1,.1-20' Plcnle bams, 8 1-2 to 8 8-4. ot the troops were beyond all a Pr°f‘table fall this year, for there

‘gr-? ss,s*Æ“Æ'.':s t,s -ïS£n"V*“ ““
S«éi!K l'y ,'ttdjîikCtheadon!ll1 ÿj *° Ik” compound!” 5 AFTER THE SIRDAR'S HONOURS bü'L'lü’b!,",'”1

rsteMSîî&'grs: "•»«• i ré-Fi- .tr«o i! ®.8 abi‘r111611,1 -for tr®ating ani- commissioners will negotiate with the 1 L«i?° 7 a®tive and steady. Oats Major Macdonald Awierled lo Rf the True age.
the* h«l1!ih1Ube.r/,ulos‘s is a menace to Colonial Ministry for a basis of set- d.at 28c afloat and Peas at 61o Victor German Attache Criticises ihe 
the health of the school. tlement with France. nr!°at- tamduel of Operations.

GREAT BRITAIN ------------ ——____ lo“f—There is a good demand for
JVUffia, UAnderv .arrest -tabbed PREVENTED A DISASTER. Winter'‘wh^aT'^pafe^te'
y^terday. ° “ L°nd°U’ E”g «etch SeC.a ,M„„ L„,„ Mr. SIB^te ’patente $?&

A despatch ^^hurgh brings ^ “ U ^ "

towed to °thantdp°„nr?. ha‘f °* thB VeSSel °f -—erful heroism on the part .ote”^^^^bX^

UNITED STATES. Workman, who gave his life to shorts, $14; and mouille $16 per ton'
Hiram . save a passenger train on the Wick and '“eluding bags. ’

fire guns, is under arreIt”t°Ne°4 York lDV®rneaa line Tuesday afternoon. A teg^rhteGy6 oTa^fh’8 trfe be’
on a charge of bigamy. W Y°rk road gang was repairing a part of the SSIOperlrrel'and Tt

, AR7ien' ^ar7 Service, a D?ar A^nabreac, when a train for rolled oats.
87 yeara “id, committed suicide hnv ,hwlrd "PProaching. A huge tool 

Saturday rather than die of cancer. ?x.lay across the rails, and the gang
Gigantic frauds, it is said, have been trah?^/1™88'611 remove ‘t- As the 

discovered in New York’s asphalt pav- cIss»,l ^W ne?„r a11 but °”e of them 
teg contracts. There will lie anoPber steirkL 'n 0,!'65 aTnd fled’ Pa“ic- 
olvio scandal committee. stricken. The hero, John Morrison,

Samuel Green Wood, president of rho imp Si” strength, remained labor- 
Coatsville, Pa., National Rank \ ing w!th superhuman effort, and fin- 
bed of a valise on Sunday at'pteUHe^ a>forShpV6d S' box from the track.' 
phia which contained $16 000 in tends" mot ve bud' up tbe loc°-

X» & s;y',K;“dSk.n;:n
structlon of the timber will be prevent- sulted for scores of passengers.

IÂMKPS OF TEE WORLD, Milwaukee. Oct. 1L—Wheat—No. 1 
Northern, 66e; No. 2, 63 l-4o. Rye- 
No. L 46o. Burley—No. 2, 44 l-2c 
sample 86 to 45a

Minneapolis. Oct. U.—Wheat—Octo
ber, die; December, 59 8-4 to 69 7-8e; 
May, 61 8-4 to 61 7-8b;.No. 1 hard. 62 
8-4c ; No. 1 Northern, 61 8-4o; No. 2 
Northern, 66 l-4a Flour—First pat
ents. $8.90 to $4 ; second patents, 
$3.90; first clears, $2.70 to $2.80.

Toledo, Oet. 11.—Wheat—No. 2 cash, 
67e; December. 66 l-4o bid. Corn—No. 
2 mixed. 80 l-2c. Outs—No. 2 mixed, 
22 l-2e. Rye—Unchanged ; No. 2 cash 
47- l-8o. Clover seed—Prime, cash, 
$4.10 ; October, $4.60, Oil—Unchanged.

IARHIES PBOTIOT
THE LEOATIOHS.

a

Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, Ac. 
In the Leading Marts.tHE VERY LATEST FROM 

ALL THE WORLD OVER. FOREIGN TROOPS NOW STATIONED 
... AT PEKIN.

Interesting Items About Our Owe Country, 
Great Britain, the United Stetee, end 
All Parts ef the Globe, Condensed end 
Asserted 1er Buy Reeding.

Chinese Foreign Oates at First Objected 
ta Their earning, Bnl They Had te 
Hire Way.

A despatch from Pekin says:—A de- 
tachment of 66 Russian soldiers with 
two seven-pounders, 25 British 
mee, and 80 German marines, arrived 
here to-day and marched through the 
city to the quarters assigned to them. 
They will protect the Legations of Rum 
sia. Great Britain and Germany.

Large crowds witnessed the arrival 
of the European reinforcements, but 
there was4o extraordinary incident. 
The Chinese appeared to be cowed.

PERMANENT RUSSIAN ESCORT.
The Pekin correspondent of the Time* 

says:—There is good reason to tear 
that the Russian Cbssacks who have 
arrived here to protect the Russian 
Legation will be retained as a perm
anent escort.

“ Chen-Pao-Chen, Governor of the 
Province of Hu-Nan, who is the moat 
enlightened Governor in China, and 
has been active in introducing foreign 
improvements, has just been eashierf 
ed.".

i mar-

WELCOME TO THE GUARDS.

if*4 *• ■■<* enthusiasm Shewn Since 
Ihe Crimes.

Straight

A despatch from London, says:—The 
enthusiasm displayed in welcoming 
home the 
the Grenadier Guards from the Sou
dan exceeded any previous demon
stration of a like nature slnoe the re
turn of

First Battalion of

the British troops from 
war. The streets from

TSUNG-LI-YAMEN OBJECTS.
The’ Russian Cossacks and British 

marines which were summoned to pro
tect their respective Legations arriv
ed at Tien-Tsln yesterday, but Vice
roy Yuen refused to allow them to pro
ofed to Pekin without orders from the 
Teung-li-Yamen. The British end Rus
sian officers, acting under instructions 
from their Ministers, did not attempt 
to force their way to their destination, 
but awaited further orders.

Meanwhile a body of German marines 
arrived. During the day three prom
inent members of the Tsung-li-Yamen 
visited the Legations and tried to in
duce the Ministers to cancel their or
ders for troops, 
eentatlves met In 
solved to demand the 
the difficulties placed in the way of 
the troops, and also to demand that' 
Avery facility be furnished for their. 
Journey, including special trains. Simi
lar facilities must be provided for the 
ether contingents when they arrive.

Further opposition is not expected, 
but unless the Tsung-li-Yamen moves 
promptly the troops will probably be 
moved without its consent.

The foreign repre- 
the evening and re- 

withdrawal ot

For stealing three cigars a boy nam
ed Thomas was sentenced by Police 
Magistrate Spencer of Owen Sound to 
the Reformatory at Penetanguiehene 
lor three years.

Mr. W. H. P. Clement, barrister, of 
Toronlo has been appointed member 
or the Yukon Council and legal ad
viser to the Commissioner, in 
sion to Mr. F. C. Wade.

John O. Kaar, a lad of about fifteen 
yearn, was instantly killed at Browns
ville, by being caught in a belt and 
wound round the shaft, which severed 
his head from the body.

Mrs. Boomer, the lady member of 
the London School Board, has succeed
ed in having a resolution passed en
dorsing the proposal to teach domes
tic science in the Public Schools
inMnteL^an; ot ?e,v York’ baa t*en 
In Ottawa instructing the Tammany
Protective Society of that city in 
the government and methods of the
New°Yorkr8aniZatl0n 'hat co“tr°la

Ihe Tsung-li-Yamen*s appeal to the 
Legations took the form of an entreaty 
to spare China the humiliation of 
bringing foreign escorts to the capi
tal. Finding the appeal in vain, the 
Tsung-li-Yamen haa acquiesced and 
promised a special train for to-mor
row.

succes-
spears, or

APPLE SHIPMENTS.

iOntario Exporters Are Buhla( Them 
Forward.

A despatch from Montreal 
Montreal is just now shipping 
apples to Europe than all the other 
cities on the Atlantic coast put togeth-

says
more

SFrom Kent, Essex, Grey, and 
Bruce large consignments have 
forward.

Some shippers in Ontario are net 
content with the crop but are making 
enquiries in Nova Scotia to pick up 
some of the fruit in the Annapolis val
ley. Mr. 8. Neebitt, of Brighton, re
cently secured 20,000 barrels in the 
neighborhood of Canning and Kemp- 
ville, in Nova Scottia. The apples from 
Nova Scotia will be exported via 
Montreal, for it is said that during the 

season no suitable steamer 
run from Halifax, while "railroad rates 
from Nova Scotia to Montreal are just 
about the same as from Weston On
tario to Montreal. The transactions in 
Nova Scotia, of course, much extend 
the operations of Ontario shippers.

The steamship companies, on ac
count of the rush of business, have in
creased the freight rate on apples from 
Montreal to Liverpool from Is. 9d., to 
2s.. and it is anticipated that another 
advance will be made.

gone

A despatch to the London Daily Tele
graph from Cairo says that sickness 
and death are increasing among the 
troops who have returned from the 
Soudan.

The Daily Telegraph's correspondent 
says he hears that Major Von Tiede
mann, the German attache who ac
companied the expedition, severely 
animadverts in bis report to his. Gov
ernment upon the conduct of the 
operations, 
as bad.

summer
U

He describes the tactics 
and says that the charge of 

the Twenty-first Lancers on the der
vishes was folly.

A desperate effort is being made here 
to rob Gen. Kitchener of much of the 
credit for the victory of Omdurman. 
The St. James' Gazette publishes an 
outspoken leader asserting that the 
true victor was Major Macdonald, who 
repulsed the second onslaught of the 
dervishes, which was made when the 
Sirdar considered the battle over and 
the victory won.

However, in the eyes of competent 
authorities, as well as of the people 
at large, Kitchener was the true hero 
of the day. It was his work of years 
his genius for organization, that ren
dered victory possible. In connection 
with this subject it may be remarked 
that already public protests have been 
made against the want of taste dis
played by the nephew of "Chinese” 
Gordon in bringing home the Mahdi’s 
head as a ghastly trophy. It is, how
ever, considered that blame more es
pecially attaches to those other offi
cers who secured fingers and other 
fragments of the Mahdi’s embalmed 
corpse as relics.

Cbaeae—BuBimsss is quiet and the 
market has an easier tendency. Finest 
western Septembers, 9 1-8 to 9 l-4c; fin- 
ordinary do., tubs, 18 to 18 l-4o; wes
tern Augusts, 8 8-4 to 8 7-8o; finest east
ern Augiusls, 8 5-Bo,

Butter—There is not much business 
and the market haa a lower tone. Extra 
finest creamery boxes, 191-4 to 19 l-2c- 
extra do., tubs, 18 7-8 to 19c; ordinary 
finest creamery, boxes, 181-2 to 18 3-4c: 
ordianry, do., tubs, 18 to 18 l-4c; 
tern dairy, tubs, 15c.

B*î?ar~’£bere 'a a good demand for 
small lots of new laid. We quote : —> 
Strictly new laid, 171-2 to 18c- No. 1 
candled, 14c; No. 2, do., 12 to 13c; P. 
■1 * 12 to 18c; and culls, 9o per dozen. 
Provisions—There is a fair trade at 

steady figures. We quote:— Canad
ian pork, in barrel», 816 to $16.50; pure 
Canadian lard, lu pails, 81-4 to 98 l-2c 
per pound, and compound refined at 5 
to 5 l-2o per pound; hams, 101-2 to 13c; 
and bacon 10 to 13c per pound.

CHEESE MARKETS.
London, Oct. 11—At the market held 

here to-day, 3,290 boxes of August 
make were boarded. Bids, 8 l-2d to 8 
5-8d. No sales.

Detroit. Mich., Clot. 11. — Wheat- 
Closed—No. 1 white, cash. 66 l-4c; No.
2 red, cash, 66c ; December, 65 l-4c • 
May, 66 l-2o.

Duluth. Oct. 11—Wheat-No. 1, cash 
64 l-4o bid ; October, 64c hid ; Decem
ber, 60 7-8c ; May, 63 5-8.

FRUIT ON BOARD SHIP.wes-

leanirrs Being Filled lip Wilt Special 
VeiUllalloii Devlees.

ssiA ?æ
^graph^SCt^ffi0%au“a- 0̂d

Cuba, to Santiago and Manzanillo.
Senator Hanna, believed by many to 

be President McKinley’s chief advis- 
teédiehlaph r°r -h0 Un,ted States hold- 
innni a rhll,pplnes- He is decidedly 
opposed to any proposition to pav 
Spain $400,000,000 for them. P y
,.do.hn Hoilingworth and his friends 
fired on a party of five men who went

i.T«bi •«**
Four miners were burned to rt-nth In the Midvale slope of the Lehigh Val

ley Coal Company at Midvale Pa

RUFFIANS IN OLD LONDON. A despatch from Ottawa, says: —
Prof. Robertson to-day received a cable
gram stating that the last shipment 
of Canadian pears in cold storage had 
been sold at five shillings and six
pence per case of about 26 pounds. The 
steamships sailing from Montreal 
being fitted up with special ventila
tion devices designed under Prof. Ro
bertson’s direction, with a view to the 
transportation of Canadian

Policeman Slabbed le Death by HI
Prisoner.

A despatch from London says :—
Harrowing accounts of street ruffian
ism, which from the name of the lead
er of one of the worst gangs has now 
been christened "Hooliganism." con
tinue to adorn each day s papers. The 
latest brutality is the murder of a 
policeman, who, in the presence of a 
vast crowd looking unconcernedly on,
who t0 d0ath by a ruffian
whom h» had arrested for disorderly 
conduct. ’So indifferent were the by
standers that" -.he murderer would 
certainly have escaped unidentified 
nad it not been for the. opportune ar
rival of two o hîr policeman.

prime condition. The device consists of 
a ventilator from the main deck, which 
carries pure dry air into the compart
ment, from which the vitiated air is 
carried off by means of an electric fan. 
All the steamship people approve of 
his plan, and will have their vessels 
equipped in time for the fall 
of apples.

tNOT^A JOKE.
Be up and d</mg. if you would not 

be down and done.
on exporta
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A Guaranteed Catarrh Cum*
Japanese Catarrh Çnre—use six b'oxea— I 

.puy them at one time—apply exactly ac- i 
cording to the direction»—and if yon are not I 
cured see your druggist; be; ttill arrange 
to pay you yopr ..money baqk. There’s a I 
positive guarantee with every pox that I 
Japanese Catarrh Cure win cure. No cure, I 
you get your money back. Guarantee In 
every package. 50 cents at all druggists. 118 Clevelands, the Success of ’98DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS O» EAST BRUCE AND 

EAST HURON.

-Terms 1 p$r year in advance ;
Otherwise $ 1.25.

■
C.ADVERTISING BATES.

One Six 
Year, months, mouths 

30 818
18 10

WONDERFUL ASTHMA RECOVERIES.Three

land, sales in every civilized country.

One colu 
'Half ooly

850
umn.............. ..... 3C
Column.............. 18

ighth column... ........» 10 6 4
Legal notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. per 
ne for each subsequev. .. insertion.
Local business notices 6c. per line each inser

tion No local less than 25 cents.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

Clarke's Kola Compound Omelally 
Tested by the British Columbia Oov- 
emment, at th9 Home fop Ineup- 
ableat Kamloops, B.O.—The Medical 
Superintendent Pronounced Long.- 
Standlng* Cases Cured.
Many (emporary relief asthm^ remedies 

have, during the past few years, been plao- 
ed before tho public, but until the infroduc- 
(lon/ to the medical profession o£ Clarke's 
Kola Compound, nothing has been found 
to hare any effect on pi oven tin'» future nl-~ 
tacks. The Modjcal Superintendent for the 
Home for incurables iu Kamloops, B. G., 
lias ni 1 probably tho best chance la Can-- 
aila to thoroughly tost tnis

10 63

OLE"VEHLiA.2sriD 
BICYCLE .

We print below extracts from the 
Washington, Va., Reporter referring to 
the career of Wm. O. Iuglis and Dr. 
John Inglis, sons of Dr. George Inglis, 
an old Township of Carriole pioneer, 
and nephews of Mr. Tiros. Inglis. Many 
of the residents of Garrick will

$80,00 $80,00
The handsomest in design and finish.. The best in material and 

workmanship. The most perfect in its lines and bearings.
_^ » , . - - ---- wonderful ro-

for 0Sihnja. Ho reports that on tho 
three canes ot asthma Where Clarkv's K< la

™~" “.vï;
^ l f !aJf had ueü“ confine,! toHer no I most of the time for nearly a rear 

to taking this remedy less 
ber Jjottlos have completely cured“iff- v,er one year has now passed, and'of ï*Sïa“!Îtïî2 the tf.KhtesF indication

6yTthi?lromJyi bB®n,<Iura<i fu Canada alone 

61?’ ,or XIve dollars. The Griffiths 4 r
if2T& vïïsssss

remem
ber Mr. George Inglis and will be pleas, 
ed to read about the success of himself 
and family.

Dr. John Inglis was recently married 
to Miss Theodora Marshall. The

CLEVELAND 
BICYCLES

CLEVELAND 
BICYCLES.$55, $55.

Our enormojus facilities permit us and we 
sell better bicycles for $55 than others 

sell for 875 and ÿ8o.

cors-
ni oh y was performed-by Rev. Robert S 
Inglis, a brotiler of the groom. The 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions 
in America has appointed Dr. Inglis 
chief surgeon of the An Ting hospital 
of Pekin, China. He has also received

# Beautiful and Great, contain points of 
W superiority not included in the highest 

,'priçeed competitors.

<S%)
b. a. s-

an appointment from the Emperor of 
China as lecturer iu the Imperial Col
lege of Pekin. Dr. and Mrs. Inglis art 

. said to be especially well fitted for the 
work they have undertaken and a host 
friends wish them much happiness in 
their new home in the Celestial King
dom.

$100.00ValueWATCH CASE! 
frJORONTOÿl 30 inch wheels.

For
B y, Represents the highest ideal in the art of Bicycle construction.

Sole Representative, R. BERRY.
H. A. LOZIER & CO,

Your
Money

William D Ingls, who is the coach :>. 
this year’s Washington & Jefferson col 
lege football team, and who will be hold 
responsible largely for the success of 
eleven, is the most popular 'athlete and 
student that has ever graduated from 
Washington & Jefferson —being well 
and favorably known to students and 
townspeople alike. He is a native, 
Washington countian, having been born” 
October 21, 1874, on the farm of his 
father, near Claysville, his father being 
Dr. George Inglis, a well known physi
cian of Claysville, and his mother, Mrs. 
Jeanette (Scott) Inglis. He performed 
the usual duties that fall upon a lad on 
the farm, attending the Claysville public 
in the winter.

At the age of 15 he was first sent 
away from home to school, becoming » 
student at Wabash college, Crawfords- 
ville, Iud., in the fall of ’91. His broth
er, Rev. Robert S. Inglis, now of Jacli- 
son, Mich., was then located at Craw- 
fordsvillc. The next fall Inglis, a tall 
and slender, white haired youth became 
a Senior “prep.” at Washington & Jef
ferson. Every season since that time, 
excepting in ’93, when he was just re
covering from an attack of typhoid 
fever, he has been a member of the col
lege football team. It all these five 
years he has played at left guard and in 
’96 he was captain of the team, that 
being the first year that Coach Wood 
was here and the first year that W. & .1. 
won the tri-state championship. Iuglis 
while with W. & J., D. C. and A. C. and 
P. A. C., played opposite some of the 
best guards of the country and lie has 
always not only held his own, but has 
also caused the other fellows lots of 
trouble. Ho was re-elected captain for 
'97, though lie stated at tho time ho 
would not re-enter college for a post
graduate course. Just before college 
closed iu June John H. Flowers, of Ir
win, Pa., was chosen to succeed him. 
Last fall, however, lie assisted Mr. 
Wood in coaching and played in the 
games against the Pittsburg athletic 
clubs.
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Decorated CKassware,
Silverware, R. P. chains
Rings, Watches, Clocks, -m , — . _
Jewelry, Fancy Goods &c -D BCtOPy, TOTOIltO Junction.

Gold Filled, Nickel and Steel Spectacles 
at Lowest Prices ...

How is your Watch, does it stop oc 
casionally ? If so, then take it to OUR SILVER JUBILEE.

Western fair, LondonC. WENDT, 1 PROMPTLY SECURED 1
orÇS?’ra°ndr fktk'glgSBP I
benü ub a rough sketch or modtl of your 
invention or improvement and wo will toll 
you freo our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. Wo make a specialty 
?>■ ®PPhcations rejected in other ban rift, 
Highest references furnished.

MARION «& MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS
CM! A Mechanical Fnglneera, Graduates of tho 

' i l Olytechulc School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, I,aval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, Now England Water Works Assoc.
SüwSRffésaiï"1 aeboc- Mcmbcr c“-
OFFICES’1 NEW ',0Blt L,F£ B’LO’O.. MONTREAL, CAM.

I ATLANTIC BUILDING., WASHINGTON, D.O.

MILDMAY and WROXETER for 
Repairing. September 8th to 17th, 1898.

Entries close;?th September. Space alloted on receipt of entry.
Our attractions will be grand, and exhibits unsurpassed. You can see all that 

others can show, and to better advantage. Royal Dragoons, Rrince O’Kabe’s 
Japs, Sie Hasson Ben All’s Ruffins and many other specials, the best in the 
country. Fireworks each evening, "Blowing up the Maine" assisted by all the 
ring and stage attractions.

Special excursion trains leave London at 10 p. m. and after, so you can stay to 
the fireworks.

mè w
V.JB

m Auction Sale of Booths and Privileges, Wednesday, August 17th, ou the grounds 
at two p. m. Prize Lists, Programmes, etc., apply to 

LT. COL. W. M. GARTSHORE,
President.

z//, THOS. A. BROWNE,
Secretary.I V

WM
MR. MONTAGUE, DLNNVILLB, ONT.,

Ch», A beet Dr. 
Inline» t,

HIS SUFFERING FKOH ULCERATING 
I’lLES CURED.

He says :—I was troubled with Itch
ing piles for five years, and was badly 
ulcerated. They were very painful, so 
much so that I could not sleep. I tried 
almost every remedy heard of, and vas 
recommended to use Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. I purchased a box, and from the 
first application got such relief that I 
w as satisfied a cure would be made. I 
used In all two boxes, and am now 
completely cured.

Every remedy given by Dr. Chase 
cost years of study and 'research, and 
with an. eye single to Its adaptation for 
the ailments for which It was intended. 
Dr. Chase detested cure-alls, and it 
has been proven ten thousand times 

! That not one of his formulas leave a 
had after-effect. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
Is based on lanoline, and the best phy
sicians prescribe It.

lUiliUtiUMUilliliüDtiiiaiDlti-llVnInteresting 
Chase’s O
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ONE GIVES RELIEF.

:Don’t Spend a Dollar
Ifor fi' OF

Medicine
until you have tried

Cr
3 C.

t* ■ t
• Miss Katie Fitzgibbou, eldest (laugh-1 

ter of Mr. James Fitzgibbou, grocer, 
corner of York and Ridout streets, wiv- 
married at an early hour yesterday, to 
Mr. John McShea, merchant of Si. 
Thomas. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Fathei Ticruau, in St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, in the presence of a 
large company of the friends and re 
latives of the bride and groom. Miss 
Maggie Fitzgibbou, sister of the bride, | 
acted as

;
t

Mr. M T. IViglc, ofKingsville, Essex Co- i
i■Cared olMtching; Plies of 23 Years’ 

Standing.
Physicians Fall to Make a Cure When Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment Gave Immedi
ate Relief.

•• *
You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons --

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.M. T. Wigle, better known to every
tne in the vicinity as " Uncle Mike,” 
vas troubled for over 23 years with 

. 8 itching piles. At times lie was so bad
bridesmaid, and Mr. Frank he would have to quit work. The irri-

McShea, of St. Thomas, brother of the J^Xg^Tth^y 1“ ul^  ̂

groom, was best man. After the cere- j would bleed. He had been treated by
many physicians, but found nothing 

1 , u • 1 , <■ 1, that save him relief. Reading In the
dence of the bride's father, and at lO.’L , paper the cure of a friend who had suf-

a trip fered in a Like manner, and being cured 
east. The large number of presents
received by them testified to the esteem sot such relief that he had the first
in which thev are held Am ntl» tlie cnmfortab,e night’s sleep he enjoyel In 
in wuicn tuey are new. Among the years. The one box made a complete
guests at the wedding were Mrs. and cure, and he says he would not be wlth-
Miss McShea, of St. Thomas, mother ^o'eY^0£|b£tf ÏÆTtaS:

and sister of the groom, and Mr. and well known In the community in which
Mrs. GuiM.ird, of Windsor.-London ^

Fre<

•ort le put up cheaply to era tIf y the universal present tloimuid for a low prie*

If you don’t find this sort of

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s

»?mony the party repaired to tlie res :

Mr. and Mrs. McShea left on

it

Send Five Cents to Thz Ripans Chemical Company; No. ze 
Spruce St., New York, ^nd.thuy will be sent to you by mall; or 
12 cartons will bé mailed for 48 cents. The chances are ten I# 
one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine you need.
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SPAHB BEOS
LIVE STOCK flARKETS

TORONTO i

Tlie receipts at the Western Cattle 
Market io-daywbre not quite so heavy, 
The demand Tor cattle was very slow, 
hut values held close to Friday’s quo
tations. Stockers were in fairly good 
demand, bat were a little easier on 
account of the heavy market in Buffalo 
yesterday for Canadiau^stockers. There 
was quite a large number of cattle leit 
in the pens at the close. Shipjflng 
steers came m large lots, but were

i

LOTCHES
are particularly disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and 
them. AU this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually çf scrofuloi*» 
origin.

0UrComposedno0fWCOmplete:inal1 Unes’ wWch J*

Dry Goods, Ladies’ Mantles,
Hats, Caps, Groceries, Boots 
and Shoes and Crockery .

We are in a position to...
*

remove

slow sale. There were 48 loads of slug 
,iu the two markets, including about" 
1,160 sheep and lambs and 1,150 hogs.

Export Cattle—Good export cattle 
were a little easier at from 83 75 to 
#4 25 and 84 30 for selections.

Butchers’ Cattle —The few choice fat' 
Butchers’ cattle found ready sale at 
firm prices. Choice cattle were quoted 
at from $.3 50 to 63 75 and ,84 per ont- 
for something very choice. Butchers’ 
common cattle sold readily at-82 75 to 
88 per cwt.

Bulls—The supply of heavy hulls 
unusually large, and all sold early m 

.llic day. Heavy bulls were quoted at 
88 5p to S3 75 per cwt. Light bullq 
were in fair demand at 82 50 to 83 per 
cwt.

Scrofula
and scrofulous complaints of ajl 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
truptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the 
system is not put in good order.

;

Sell A Boy’s Life SavedCheap Anyone Sfas aswas
“One day my little boy, aged 1, 

got a Tall and hurt his knee Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 

hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process df decomposi
tion continued. All attempts to 
stop it failed. The boy had but a 
few days* life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr.

%

A FEW SPECIALS : .
Stockers and Feeders—Stockers fori 

Buffalo were a little easier to-daj\ 
Good stockera were quoted at $3 to 
$3 25 per cwt. Feeders were quiet al 
from *3 50 to £3 75 per cwt.

Milch Cows—Tlie offerings 
liberal and ail sold early in the da}\ 
Good cows sold readily at from $3*2 to 
$40 each and #45 for selections.

Sheep and Lambs—A run of abou 
1,160 head could not check the

over a

5° inch Cashmere sergd, all shades, at 
Special, Heavy Tweed at 50c yard. 
Special, Heavy blue and Beaver Cloth, 

56 inches wide at $1.00.

Lurded Velveteens at 
Special prices in Under 
Try our 25, o & 40c G

50c. 50c pet yard, 
wear.

were J ( tea
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Bcott's Sarsaparilla, I did

see

so,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy.”—Joseph Dum- 

farmer, LambtonCounty, Ont. 
Doubters may write either Mr. _ 

Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
■Petrolia P.O., for verification 0/ 

j 'these facts, then they will immedia-Spahr Bros. ?—
Millers Old Stand. üîf

Prices to suit the times 
at , . „

fi:up wart
tendency-of this trade to-day and abou 
all good to choice offerings sold in short 
order at prices a little higher thao 
triday’s market. Sheep for export and 
butchers’ use brought #3 to #3 25

CAN

per
cwt. Spring lambs, which were in1 
liberal supply, fetched #4 10 per cwt 
Bucks were quiet at #2 ,75 per cwt. 

Calves—Good veals
t SCOTT’S

JIRSAPARILIiwere iu good 
demauil, but the prices held about the 
same as Friday’s quotations. Good 
calves fetched from 83 to 87 each.

Hogs—To-day’s run of hogs was- 
moderate and the

Ml dealers. $1.00 per large bottle. 
Small teaspoonful a dose.

ScflU’s Skin Soap clears ibs skU.quotations remained 
unchanged from Friday’s market. Good 
bacon hogs brought -84 25 per cwt.,
Light hogs fetched 84 per cwt Thick 

> fat sold readily at 84 15 to 84 25 per 
•Sows were steady at 83 to S3 25 sescwt. 

per cwl. W

,y—11«I—*"

if A. MOTES
m

—Tile -(Gazette), to Jan. 1st, 19C0 S 
for—One Dollab. 1se 1

s ■Important to Athletes.

E

S

«

Seeeeeeeeeeee
CMEFlF fob. cash.

Shooting Match. A Few of the Things We handle :
The following is the result of the 

shooting match at Huntingfield on Fi> 
day lust :

J (ire*” i v. cap-bum
•i lion wick...............
d XVti'ifk..".........  ..
J Bvl!......................
Ji Wynn.....................
T S.Miigstur"................
N Pomeroy.............
11 .foh.i son............
1» .................
W Wynn......................

4,200 poii.ts
.6.525

,.3.(>:>5
..2,503
..2,050
...1,150
.2,175
.1.600
.1.550

b»
%

* fJV*

cxo>,^0e

°eA %
m

k.i t¥ •

©a

FF
F*;

.2.850
G127,675

mVW Ron wick, captain
W Liisell ..............
W li.'li.................... .........
V. -hflmstiu............
W .................
H I hi shy......................
1> 11 .........
G«;i) i’o;;K i(>>’....................
w !i;;i; ...... ..................
,1 \ t'V.Ul .........................

........2.320 points
......... 1.950
......... 900
..........1.250
........ 1.050

SSi
:

-.1 **J F*-j

i •'v"5 3L
* r ' M.M■M

' y F»**
BF-< " , . » ' 3
-®

& BS Ü
wMÆl 11

’F555
«SOU

■C9.........2.450
........ 1.050

.. j£$
CF Os5<zi?

A>.
Ôv0t

ytF
c^vF.O'

12.9.T,
-I-1.!"1 : : for Greenly 11,750 points.,

■Mi ,:.l them.-» .vos in (he 0teh-
-ug, ;1. ! hail :t out 1., vu sttoii 
;1"’Y v.mild have had

%

f e%.
fc.

p. Q

.

Q::«I wet day 
pleudiii day’s

" ’

vat fl«*)W of waterA was struck < u 
-mi of A lex. X'vCall, 7th line, 

3i (in is, last wee-k. rlljc well 
70 fret from t« ; ■ to bottom, 55 feet 
drilled, 10 foci K ..vy in a rock, 
is 23 feet of watt

Ftil:' !

measures

There
• n the well. They 

tried with a stciui 'Mtgiue to pump it 
dry tint could net d It is supposed 

tliat thrv then 1 *■•
job.

Terms $
E. 2ST. Bu.teh.art, MgCtisli or l^ocliioo.

r.
up as a bad

Motto : We will not be undersold.
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T Sunday Myra attended church end 
Sunday school to the forenoon, sing
ing rehearsal, T. P. C. E. end, preach
ing services In ttie efternoon end even
ing.

"Monday morning I will turn over 
a new leaf," able said, end she did, hut 
It was rather unexpected to her after

3 er <rf mixed genders ; they are less lia-

ajftsft - sfwssffaa ................. ♦;««♦>SîSSé A6oot »c House. ÜR
M. hUev™r!“„na8ttlaaWe0mby,t:

dinary farmers, and they must con- MOTHERHOOD
tent themselves by tying them bv the ■neck. However unnatural it may be ?bl ,w*wt tnœ, so pure, so good, 
at first sight to tie calves of a forM i&L1?!'0/"1 PT‘v? at motherhood f 
night old by the neck, it answers won- S.H 4* wntching and the care, 
derfully well in practice, and is alto-1 lh t haTe 00 bkeneas anywhere f

SX“.ÆSÎtSS'ÆT,™ tey w-M„<.
leather strap irith b^Se^ the iort A “ ™“re lhaa livi“g breath, 

f^teni™8' a swivel being A mother's love is fond and wise, 
attached to the cord connecting it with Her soul is in her baby’s 
the post to prevent the possibility of I To her the laugh 
any accident.. Separation is the only I throat
oure for sucking, a habit which calves r* sweeter than the throstle’s note 

Aot be kept from when loose, and
which is often the cause of serious loss. Her life is in the child she bears 
F“ *J"5.way, al®° ‘.be food can be given £?r w‘thera with the waste of years ; 
to each enimal with great exactness, promise may in failure tie
every one getting his own share, how-1 lova that makes her weeo and 
ever shy and timid ; and if there are I sigh, 
some tedious in drinking, which often .
occurs, they may take their own titne, 5er "TO». indeed, outlives her days, 
without any danger of being robbed children treasure up her praise,
by the others. For this reason it will though no more they see her face,
be found that the smaller or weakly IUer DflJD® retains its native grace, 
calves come on quicker than when a I -
*£?£**£? EtU? eTâ‘invM; S^T«>N8 TO HOUSEKEEPERS, 

pushing back the weak. The young I mushrooms have often been styled 
animals do not seem to suffer for want "vegetable breakfasts" because , of 
of exercise, as might very naturally their supposed high nutritive value 
be assumed, but, on the contrary, thrive But desoite a recent hnM.V. e “
rapidly, preserve an amazing appe- L “ P 7 a "cent builetin from the
tite, and, if properly fed, are always “epartment of agriculture commend, 
m excellent condition. When sucking I mg this class of fungi as "highly nut- 

thoroughly prevented there is no ritious food,” certain foreign investi- 
danger of loss from hairs introduced gators notablv Mnrn J i fs ’ 
into the stomach, and getting impact- 8 7' , „ 7 Morner' of the Umv- 
od into ft hard ball, a fruitful source I ersl^y Upsala io Sweden, declare 
of mortality at some seasons, the poor I them of no great importance in this 
• ïïPiKïF in tTiehït'ii a8ony. Twice regard, their chief value being

sarïÆ s^asi t ..«.h » îw
certain amount of extra trouble, be- or tickle, the palate when served 
sides interfering with the milk which alone.
has been placed in the dairy, always . A recipe for canning tomatoes whole 
an unpleasant thing for either mis- 18 given by an exchange and vouched 
tress or maid who takes charge of it. f°r as excellent Iby the housekeeper 
ine stomach being cleared by the ac- who furnishes it. She says peel the 
tion of the biestings, and digestion fair- tomatoes without breaking them 
ly commenced, there is little difficulty Sprinkle sugar on them and let them 
in keepmg the young animal in heal- stand a few hours, then cook, very 
thy condition. To sharpen the appe- gently and carefully, in their own 
tite, a half gallon of milk will' be suf- juice, for about ten minutes. Lift 
ficient for each meal during the first them carefully into the can, fill un 
four or five days, gradually increas- with the juice and seal. Eat with 
mg the quantity until it reaches two sugar and vinegar, 
gallons a day. more than that beinfe A housekeeper tells us how she dries 
scarcely required for any calf intend- fitting beans for winter use. Pick 
ed to be held over for store purposes, them while tender and string them 
About the tenth day a portion of good. Put them into boiling water and let 
akim milk may be substituted, slight- the water boil up again, take them 
iy increasing it each day until the out into cold water and then drain 
sixteenth or so, when the new milk then dry in the oven. To cook soak 
may be altogether withheld, tn the in water over night, drain,, and oook 
eariy months of spring and summer m fresh water. , Season generously 
calves thrive well on good skim milk with butter and cream. Peas can be 
sour enough to cause coagulation. They dried in the same 
do* equally well on the thick milk, fat- Paraffin wax is growing in fa™* 
tening on it if supplied in abundance, with housekeepers as a covering for 
For the quantity <5 milk to be given jelly glasses owing to its efmpifeitv 
““F*iat TCb mual tbere. ahould be no economy and good results. The jelly" 
ffbo 1 Ful?i.eachi»n,maI. after being keeps as soft and- fresh aft he ton of
ran 15rfnîrte;1t'hIBeîtlng,aa much aa k th® «l»88 as at the bottom. p
can drink without repletion, its fully
rounded sides being an excellent and .
unfailing indication of enough having HOLES AT THE KNEE,
been drunk for that time. An objec- "The way to darn the stocking, knee, 
tion may be made by some that the neatly is to run the first ,
skim milk is here proposed to be too strands on th ,7 rst set ol
early substituted for the warm milk 7 da n the wrong side and crosi
aa it comes from the cow, bub T say it them on the right, letting the wool 
advisedly that it will not pay the or-1 eouie double each 
dinary tenant farmer who breeds cross- ter," writes a housewife 
bred cattle to continue to give it long- 1 Housewife,
er than a fortnight or three weeks.

1^ Young Folks. HINTS FOR
THE FARMER.

/ i MYRA’S VACATION. <
"I'm so glad 'tie vacation," 

sd Myra Blaine, reaching her plump 
white arms lazily above her head, aa 
•he swung in the hammock out on the 
breezy lawn. "What a blessing schools 
cannot keep in session forever!” Then 
with a sigh of contentment 
arranged her pillows, and nestled down 
for a nap.

Myra was a primary teacher to the 
graded school of a neighboring town 
and was of course a little weary; "al
most tired to death,” she told her mo
ther. and the latter, fully believing it, 
pertter her and bade her "try to get 
rested/’

"But I must help with the work," 
Myra said dutifully, and her mother 
called her "dear daughter", and let her 
wipe the dishes and rearrange some 
parlor bric-a-brao. This done the 
young woman took off her apron 
Shook out her puffs, picked up an un
cut magazine and repaired to the 
hammock, while her mother mopped 
the kitchen, pantry and beck stoop 
floors, made pies, tended her wood fire, 
shelled peas, cleaned new potatoes and 
got dinner. Myra came in with a 
fine appetite, a pretty color in her 
cheeks and an abundance of good hum
or. Mrs. Blaine smiled on her, al- 
albeit It was a weary smile, and sat 
down—when she could gpt time—to eat 
almost nothing.

It was fifteen-year-old Fred who no
ticed this last and remarked ;

'Why mother, I reckoned when Sis 
got home you wouldn’t allers 
tired you couldn’t eat.”

Myra flushed but looked «archingly 
at her mother.

"She is the tirpd one,” said the latter 
nastily, “and I made her nest.”

"Wasn’t hard to make, I 
blurted the boy, with 
grin.

Myra flushed still rosier at this and 
father*’0 8 ana® b*ut on her by her

"i1 t° help mother when I
get a little rested,” she said, "but the 
iait weeks or school are so trying it 
naems one must have a little 
tion.”

"Mother never has none," was Fred’s 
stout reply.

When dinner was done the girl pin- 
ned up her sleeves and donned a huge 
apron. *

* Now, mother,“ she began, when a 
merry voice calling from the gatewayfrt^UP^H h<erKr^t *er bosom
“phfeton Nyl°’ dr‘Vin* a pretty

gorreréturtoMolIio's; com*’

"Teo bad, mother ! All right; I’ll be 
there in a minute. Guess J'll wear 
FP/FY “B !a'rn'„,.WV can’t Fred help 
„Fb Fh.6 <?1^8sfJ w*re some of Myra’s 
rather disjointed remarks as she threw 
her apron on a chair, put her head out 
the doorway for a moment and then 
ran upstairs.

■ *„WV do. better to-morrow, mom- 
mie, she said gaily, kissing her hand 
to her mother from the phaeton as they 
Wheeled away. "I do feel awfully guil
ty, shi' explained to her friend, "but 
it is suoh hard work to settle down to 
business just when one’s vacation be- 

but mother is all tired out.**
And then the conversation drifted to 

more congenial subjects, and a merry 
afternoon was spent with Kittle’s mar
ried sister.

It was late when they returned. Mrs 
Blaine was just completing 
tions for breakfast.

The Blaines were early risers at this 
season, as morning is the best time to 
Si*?"»’ Mr. Blaine was a
small-fruit grower. Breakfast was long 
over when Myra opened her eyes. The 
eldest eon was gone "to town" where 
he held a clerkship, and the two voung- 
er ones were in the berry field. The- 
father had milked their five cows and 
returned from carrying the milk to 
tne oreamjeryr

"Why how smart you all arel" said 
Myra, as she looked about the kitchen. 
Churning they churned their own
finished^WaS d°n8 and thle dish88 almost

" What is to be done, mommie? Please 
talk to me as you would to a hired girl 
Any ironing left over V *
h,nIeS,-ree?r Someway I am all be- 
hind with the work. Of late one week 
seems to dr^ over into the next/ It 
must be I am getting old or else lazy "
. Myra kissed her and then went sing- 
n^g-i°re mt° the shed to get the basket 
of clothes, "My but this is a hot morn- 

t° *ron 1 * d011’' see how mother 
stands it. She ought to have a gaso
line. It seems to me father might get 
her more conveniences, but I suppose 
it 13 as much) her fault as his. It 
takes so much to live, keep up life 
insurance, pay taxes, and all the 
ric™’’ When 1 marry 1 shall 

"You will, hey»"
Î Myra a singing had changed to a 
soliloquy and the last words 
emphatically just as a shadow, fol- 
lowed by a young man, came round thje 
cornerv
h,;:Why.™. how you frighten one!" 
but pretty Myra did not look one bit 
frightened, and the next hour was 
spent in merry sociability, for Willis
fh ryi,an.d / he Blai.ne young people 
the best frujnds imaginable.

When he went away a little picnic 
had been planned for the afternoon of 
the day following:, and then Myra re
membered that the dress she would 
want to wear was soiled and must l*e 
done up.”
This with the extra baking, took not 

only all her time, but added an extra 
strain on the moth

PREPARING GROUND FOR WHEAT.
all.murmur-

At four o’clock her father called her; ,,‘dJ *°°d de8l of eucoese or failure in 
her mother could not gpt up. production of winter wheat lies
of*a lMig0nljr tbe tle^iti^abe. °utooœ» the preparation of the soil. It la to

her delirium that it out. ^ put in in a slip-shod c^ner^rm^rs

over and over again the voice, some- ad0Ptmg this method will growl be- 
and BOmetimea pitched «auee they do not make a success of

"If I can “nly hold out till Myra ^ aft*r
comes home, shie is suoh a good daugh- I?1 tti ot“er felloWfl grow wheat while 
ter, she will seem to step in and take they stick to something they know will 
th® bunten as no one else can?’ "It respond to little labor and thought 
will be suoh a comfort when Myra The old tim« , , , ,comes home; I oan hardly wait There L F ® m«thod*bf summer fal- 
will bo some one to help me theuTnd about Passed out of use, but

f m so tired." And again : "But I *t is modified to a certain degree by 
t let the child work; she shall en- plowing the land intended for wheat 

joy her vacation. Vacation, how nice as early aa noasible Tn fh-. 
it would be to have a vacation! Dear re. JL poe8lble- In this way much 
girl I won’t let her know about there “ tae aummer fallow result is secured.

ref lla.°,r Fbia Tueer pain In my The •oiI needs exposure to the air in 
thhT,w^he8;Utot^,et?'?:ard ,al1 When "rdr t0 ~® Ohemioa, changed 

She did get better "toward fall ’• yeeult in an increase of available
though she drifted out along way tré tood for the Plants. It needs time for 
Sî? ““known; but Myra had 8“®b tillage, that the particles of soU
oXTV/r?1 ^eout0fher0Ur^ rowLlWreUchmi?h' “S

bought experisno» In all the wide ““ each other changed. It re-
v7>f'd there is none dearer to the qulrea '11186 to become solid beneath 
girlish heart than that same pa- the surface as a result of fall rain» tient. Indulgent mot her of whom she I An old rule in Pn.ii 
takes the most unfair advantage is tn n, ,, Î f“8'toh agriculture

The Ideal vacation is the one in which . F th effeet that " land that is 
one has a change by giving some one t(> bear wheat cannot be too old, or too 
22 Mv^f^;;„ai.td1 many another, be- "oüd. provided that it is fertile and free 
^tfurtTme111^abound6 by" p^Uy Z 7^ ^ ^ ^ “ 6“““^

relieving thp over-burdened homemak- * &m at the surface to cover the 
tr, for, aa Fred was hleard to grumble 86ed* ’ These successful wheat crow#»™ 
on one oocasiemhold that “firm efanrtin,.• 8 ®.r

"It does reeWa if everybody has va- 8d for the healthy development04111’' 
rations but mothera.” I proper ripening of wheat. Ia

bit ZLhJVe ?ftea. observed that the
A BACHELOR'S DEFINITION. I ‘here has been the" most ft-ampmgWdone

-1“ " * - “•

“A flirt," replied the old bachelor, I lacl^rklnga regularly until the time 
is a pretty woman." I WA h°lC°mea'. ,
"But what kind of a pretty woman » ” grower of winter'whea^uho'wifl^not 

persisted the small boy. wheat if he" cann5"hare“ the
Any kind of a pretty woman," 3* Th” ?ec!B8ary for 8 Jood seed 

answered the old bachelor. whth hL8^bd. for 'vbe8t ia 8
“Weli, how pretty must she be t" E, "ear* As ^n 1» the Pr®' 

the youngster insisted. removed the ground ?» ïî»tb» ts are
"Ob pretty enough to h»Ve a chance lively shalfow’ to laoPt T ifZw  ̂

toritably r6tUrned tb® °ld bachelor, about as 8ha„0w aa can be done to torn 
And [til, the boy was not satisfied,

°lder h6 WlU Und6r- ^[Stoandf 4“' ?“66 Srdwae!k 

harrowed. Vemharrewtogd ^"'“thl 
trampmg of the teams on the field 
together with the rains if there are 

The word "pin money" la not much g“y’ , flt the ground well for wheat 
used nowadays, and when it is, is apt to Is oo™id°er°d CeiTnd'1-^® leval ,and 
be used loosely. It is often employed er valley land or upland'^he® 
to mean an allowance by a father or I be8t Iand is a aouthraat slop? ®Xt

i»„eparing ground for Wheat in grow-
proper sign!- I re^o^ 1°/ not rerrie^Tn” X Xt 

a woman s allowance for all success required by the most practice 
her personal outlay, whatever It may w'he,et growers. Good and effectual

work cannot be done to the growing
The origin of the term ia somewhat | auL-hraVill fnr reheat grower has 

singular. Long after the Invention big M “t^ emV^Hhl ^/d'

Of pins, in the fourteenth century, m66116 a Breat deal of labor that the 
the maker was permitted to sell them ra®' *?® wretem wheat grower does not 
openly the first and second of Janu- time of ee?dlMarare»rni? ,mak^ ,lho 
ary only, when the Court and town results. If U is not po°sib°le to cut 
ladies crowded to the shops to buy th« com and haul it off the field it 
them, having been provided by their be ,we1' to “lake the shock rows
fathers and husbands with money tween Yh«r®pare the ground be- 
for the purpose. After pins had be- tool for rYF - fof, ,wheat. The best 
come plentiful and cheap women spent f“ wheaYL fon'ml Z'“a■ °f ground 
their money on other things, but pin followed thnrmYhl Y6 dlso barrow, 
money remained to vogue. I harrow Lboroughly. w,(h a smoothing

The opinion often expressed, that mit as’much YYiY tlme 'F'J1 not Per- 
pins were invented in France during ground “ k as *“ the stubble 
the reign of Francis I., and introduced 
!ît0,Ynug an,rt by Catherine Howard, 
the fifth wife of Henry VIII., Is erron- 

•, Jn J^47, two hundred years be
fore the death of Franois, 12,000 pins 
were delivered from the English royal ,. . ..
wardrobe for the use of Princess Joan, bleetlngs, nature’s medicine, 
and Hfty-three years later the Duchesse "bich the little 
d Orleans purchased of Jehan le Be- ushered into the 
connier, a pinmaker of Paris, nro lue
thousand long and short pins.

How bitter were
she re

eyes; 
that shakes iti

to inl
and 

proof of

;
be so

reckon,” 
an aggravating

vaca-

MY LADY’S PIN MONEY.
way.

I

a husband for a daughter's or wife's 
extra expenses, but its 
ficance is Ü e

be.

way across the cen-
"Then on 

the wrong side of the stocking run a 
few strands of stogie wool from one 
corner of the darn to another.YARDED FOWLS. This

From a careful study of egg-produo- Z?3 sho.w’ ?nd the whole thing 
tion, I have convinced myself that knee8 ^ th® pve8sure 6f 'he 
yarded fowls will lay more eggs than "A capital way of reducing the 
those left to roam, at will through pas- amount of darning requisite, and es- 
tures and orchards, writes a correa-1 pecla."y poatpooing the day v of 
pondent. This is explained by the fact iTtorare ^^'tU^icf^Y'18".®1’® ne"’ 
that the food which ia fed for egg-pro- backs and insides ofP one’s^kto and 
duction is, when fowls are yarded, con- 6“ede .gloves and just herring-bone 
verted into egg and not, as when Bem insid.e ^he knees of the stockings, 
fowls are let run, turned into muscle n!y Ve taken out for washing
and flesh. In early spring, it pays to an? p , ~?ck aBain afterward, and 
let yar4ed fowls run at large occasion- onIy do ,tkey 8a-ve a vast amount] 
ally that they may enjoy the young • ™endlng> but the life of the stock- 
grass and eariv insects. No substitute I ing 18 wonderfully lengthened.” 
for green food can equal the young |
grass, and no prepared meat can take HOUSE ANTS
the place of these early insects. I 

We come now to another season of Tbe m(>st successful method of get- 
the year when it will pay to let our fcing rid of these pests, where nests
rerf^h o" aorZcc?tont8aa8?niaeariy t0 S®yera‘ b®1®8
spring, but still there is enough to m.h n at by means of a pointed 
satisfy their cravings for this kind of 8tlck- Pour into each hole an ounce 
food. There are bugs and insects suf- or two of bisulphide of rarbon and 
ficient to make hunting them an oh- close with the foot. The bisulphide 
ject, and we have, added to these, weed permeates the underground tunnels 
and other seeds, which are always and kills the ants in great numbers 
tempting morsels. The egg yield is na- If applied with sufficient liberality a 
turally falling off and the old lay- whole colony will be exterminated 
“P? ,ar?. Pming for a change. As the When the nests cannot he located, I he 
old feathers fall and the new crop takes only method is to destroy them wher-
hnns nnre T endoav"ur ' to they occur in the house. Small
build up the constitution, so that the bits of sponge moistened with sweet- 
drain on the system is not too severe, ened water will attract great num- 
Ff "urr,:1l8t°.ck la "’.onh keeping, it hers. If these are collected several 
is worth keeping well. I times a day and immersed in hot wa

ter the numbers can be greatly reduc
ed. It is reported also that a syrup 
made by dissolving borax and sugar in 

It is said that there is no place to boiling water will kill the ants readi- 
tha world where the existence of civil- ^be removal of substances which

attract the ants to the house should 
always be the first step.

prepara-
HOW TO RAISE CALVES. 

Every calf intended 
should be allowed to

eons
to be reared 

partake of the
without 

creature so recently 
world cannot possibly 

survive, or, if perchance itseveral
... , , may do so,
it is only to drag out a miserable ex
istence for a few weeks. Although

Tl,„ fir., J I parative,y eaay to get calves to drink,
The first qualified woman physician when gone about in a proper manner 

in Europe, so far as is known, was it is exactly the opposite, 
a young Athenian woman named Agno- tempted by a haaty-tempered or ignor- 
dice. In the year 300 B. C. she disguis- ant person, who endeavors to do bv 
ed herself as a man and began to at> force what can only be accomplished 
tend the medical schools at Athens, by gentleness and patience, 
which it was against the law for a stinct of the calf, says a writer teaches 

to do. She afterward practised it to raise its head and strike against 
the women of Athens with the vessel which contains the milk 

extraordinary success. But her secret while the ignorant attendant keeps 
become known, she was prosecuted for pushing the head down. Others, to save 
studying and practising medicine 11- themselves trouble, put their fingers 
legally. The Athenian women, how- into its mouth, keeping it there until 
ever, raised so furious an agitation in | the habit has been formed, and the 
consequence that the

ANCIENT WOMEN DOCTORS. com-

when at-

The in
woman
among

MARRIAGE IN SWEDEN.was drop- calf, by and by will not touch the 
ped and the law repealed. Coming to milk until the hand is introduced. In 
later times, we find several women who teaching the calf to drink there is no
and"'practised’to luropY tetoreHSa I Pla“ ‘Z ‘° h°Pen tbe m0“tb

especially in the Moorish universities Y^i-0110 Whl°b 13 ‘easlly done
of Spain. Trotula. of Rugiero, in the by allppi°8 'be arm under the neck, 
eleventh century had a European re- keeping the mouth raised at the same 
SaleYnn11’ aY pfactiaed. aa. a doctor in time. With the other hand the milk
fourteenth^ century^Dorothra Bocchi “ 'be pail and pour-

not only received the degree of doctor, ed in^° mouth, when it is compell- 
but was professor of medicine in the ed to swallow it. The first feed may 
famous Universityof Bologna. * Since b® given in this way, and possibly the 
then two other women have been pro- second, if it may appear necessary; but 
fessors of medical subjects in the same after that th ire need be no further 
university Anna Mangolini (anatomy) trouble taken ; the calf, having acquir- 
an • r‘v ^Lla de^a Donne (obstetric ed- the habit of swallowing, will drink 
™ t tv Iatter beinfir appointed freely without tkq slightest assistance,
in 1799.^ In the year 1811 an edict was This mode of teaching a calf to drink 
issued in France forbidding surgeons saves a great deal of after trouble and 
and, e“ale surgeons from practising annoyance ; nothing more being requir- 
until they had passed a satisfactory ed than to plaoe the milk before it. 
examination before the proper au- Preventions of contact is of the ut- 
thorities. These female surgeons are most importance where there are a 
again referred to in an edict in 1852.

case

rest.
marry ization is recognized that the maidens 

of the land enjoy so much innocent
freedom as do the girls of Sweden. I USES FOR GREEN TOMATOES.
On the other hand the wives are pecul- There are other uses for green tom- 
iarly devoted and sedate, and it is atoes- a writer in an exchange,
often a source of wonder to travelers I for sweet pickles and chow-chow.

She names them as follows:

came out

how the young woman, who is brim- _
ming full of mischief and teasing while , ,Cooked as Y°u ™ok ripe tomatoes 

• . ... • I tne green ones are verv eroodunmarried, settles down to the duties Th„„ , ... . 8
Ln, , they may be fried with onions andof her home with such ease and quick- served with beefsteak.

ness. Among the lower classe! one of Sliced across, rolled in flour and 
the meet cherished customs is that of fled on a griddle, like apples or pot a- 
the betrothed girl making with her toes* they are appetizing, 
own fingers the snoWy shirt in which They make very fair “pie-timber," 
her husband is marrfeçl. This garment made up with two crusts, a bit of but- 
is sacredly kept, and infrequent- ter, a sprinkle of flour and sugar and 
ly does the aged wife robe her dead spices to taste.
whtren»h»1Y-Vier "'I- y6ll’?JvH ahir' They may be canned, green, for pie.' 
which she made for him half a eeateej-. and to serve as a vegetable, just ai 
D6£ore- ripe tomatoes are canned.

were

er- number of calvea being reared togeth-
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=a=B9=LtiCTURE ON SULKS. THE NEW GIBRALTAR.In the Fall DRINK;•

The Mnmckel* la British CelnaMs Bi » 
Here Celled This Same.

"Sulkineaa among women has driven 
«ore .men to perdition (than all of the 
tging, cheating, and stealing that has 
ever been recorded,” said a woman of 
the world to two young wives recently» 
"To be sulky means to be so many 
things that are thoroughly disagree
able. It means that you are a moodily 
silent, sullen 
ose person all rolled in one.”

"But you’ve just said that I have a 
sulky disposition, and that that ac
counts for my having so many little 
tiffs with Dick,” protested one of the 
young matrons,” "and I know I’m not 
all of those things.”

"And you hinted that I havje occas
ional fits of sulks,” remarked the oth
er npwly married girl in an objecting 
tone. > •

"True enough,” answered the woman 
of th'e world with a knowing laugh. "I 
did say and hint those things and I 
meant them. We've been here togeth
er, -in this hotel for six weeks now, 
and I do not make my charges with
out good reasons. How I’ve pitied 
your husbands and do pity them and 
shall continue to pity them unless you 
rid yourself of the sulking habit.”

"But everybody says that Dick and 
I are the most devoted couple here,” in
terrupted one of the matrons.

"No, thhy say that Ned and I are," 
insisted this other.

“Of course, you are both devoted 
couples,” went on the elderly woman 
hastily, "but all the earns ÿou two 
women sulk, and so do nine-tenths of 
the women in this hotel, and the world 
over, for that matter. If I

Ludella Ceylon Te» mYour Health Should be Carefully 
Guarded. -Keep the Blood Pure.

The town of Ebquimault, B. C„ is to 
be razed and wiped out of existence.

There is danger of malaria, fevers, | says the Sen Francisco Call, 
sudden colds and pneumonia. Make 
your blood rich and pure by taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and you need 
not fear these dangers. Hood’s Sar- I est fortresses of the world. This point 
saparilla has wonderful power to etren- is of particular interest to Californ-
gthen and fortify the system. It Is ,___ ___... ... ., . .unequalled for purifying, enriching lana’ because 0*1» magnificently design- 
and vitalizing the blood. It gently ed stronghold will begext door to ua, 
tones the stomach, creates a good ap- in British Columbia, right above the 
petite and invigorates every organ. It Washington state line, 
is just what Is needed at this season.

Yon are mining a great pleasure If you are not one of the many who enjoy this Tea. 

LEAD PACKAGES
So the

British government has ordered. Up
on its site will arise one of the great-

<5, 40, 50 and

SUB ph PBIM LIST.
soar, obstinate, mor-

Some idea of 
Its proposed strength may be gained 
when it is known that the British en
gineers have already dubbed it "The 
New Gibraltar."

The plan contemplates the equip
ment of a store, repair, sad supply 
station second to none in the empire; 
the building and manning of forts cap
able of defending this depot against 

completely cured by my husband dnr- I any force that could be brought against 
ing the first year of our married life, it by eea or land ; the providing of 
At first whien I had a fit of sulks he’d docke large enough to receive the beat 
pet and coddle and humor and beg for and biggest examples of marine archl- 
foigiveness when he hadn’t done any- I tectural skill, and the establishment 
thing, and all this only made me more of barracks, a service prison, and other 
sulky .made me love to exhibit my pow- necessary buildings for the use and 
er over him more vigorously. Suddenly I benefit of the numerous soldiers and 
he tried a new plan. If, he left me sailors who will be required to hold 
sulky in the morning he came home the fdrta and man the ships of the sta
te luncheon in a state of sulkiness that I tion. 
out-matched mine. If I sulked in the I 1 “
afternoon h|e sulked all evening, and 
the result was that there wasn’t 
minute when one or the other of us I A member of the French Academy 
wasn't sullenly silent, sour or obetin- cays that the growth of hair can be 
ate» At the end of a week I’d cried stimulated by music, remarked Mrs. 
myself eick, thought of getting a I Barley.
divorce, of returning home, even of eui- Well, he needn't think that is 
cide, when it suddenly flashed over me discovery, replied Mr, Darley. I've 
that half of the trouble was my fault, I heard many a hair-raising song my- 
and I went to him and told him so. (He ®®lf. 
folded mle in his arms and said that it 
bad nearly killed him to be sulky, but | WARTS I 
that he had to do it to bring me to 
my senses. The plan worked. I have 
never sulked a minute from that day 
to this.”

Sarsa
parilla

k Canada's Greatest Medicine. SI ; six for SB 
Prepared only by C. j. Hood Sc Co.,Lowell, Maaa

Hood'» Pills xrrax

Hood’s PY

iM-MupmrOa. amber*. tlML
^-Vayrevelvere a» thle nrlne. 

Qn7.*«3lw?”>l,*W **rltw *
tWriegat-BeHTerwne.

« A
25c «1»* muuwaea, . w

Cht Delineatorl ! Is pre-eminently the Maga
zine of Fashion, Culture, 
Woman's Work and 
Recreation, the Can

ii
É

edition being Identical with that published by the Butterick Publishing Ce. 
(Limited), New York and London. It contains upwards ef 135 PAGES A 
MONTH, Including a number of Colored and Lithographic Plate*. 
Of all Family Magazines It Is the Great Caterer to Domestic Needs, and can 
be recommended for Its cheapness, usefulness, beauty, freshness and utility.NOT A NEW DISCOVERY.a

$122 a Year•uascftivTtaN
prick: 15c. eacheiNOic

conte:

CN nweabtr number ■ early OlHmr nnekranew

Hurnr, aroeu. e pepweo Obralty the! will FowCSgeLnîL wSUai
in UM popuW Mriea on Amtienr PhoUwwphvbyShMlot H. HU1, dj?iSSluS

indoor mWrtdmnmt. JU Wraran’. PrJ ot fbî oSJS?fSs2h^SSrt?ior (S
ragulM- ertid. on Club Women and Club Life, by Helen M. Wintiw jSaiiSuHinmS

M^icsolt and waste in the rfilohen; and the de^rÆ: S Ol^^SdS 
by lira. Cadwaloder Jcnee, The Tea-Table by Mra. Witherapeon, Fancy Stitchee Sdltobroïdïra 

•jr J™» Haywood, The Snaaeukar, Millinery, Iaw-SaSu 
Save lO Crocheting, Knitting, Tatting, The Leteet Ilooke, etc., Ire ulw vCntS^ complete and varied aa the moet taetidioua could desire.

WARTS 11 WARTS 111
The woods ore full of people, who 

have warts land who foolishly believe
_______ that a remedy cannot be found which

"For heaven’s sake, don't ever tell I , PftiÇlussly remove thefm. Such 
Dick that story," pleaded Dick’s wife. **?,?. d? n°l k"ow what they are 
"I’ll stop of my own accord.” I talking about. Our readers may be

"And so will I,” declared Mrs Ned. 8Ure, lhat thr®e applioations of Put- 
"Come to think of it, sulkiness is the 8 .9°™ Extractor, will knock
hardest of all etatjes to put ud with, I * eJn* "lJ?her than a kite. We have 
ajad ray only wonder is that men stand I posted it and know what we are talk

ing about.

were a
m&a, engaged to a young woman, and 
discovered that she had a sulky dis
position, I should first try to break her 
of the tendnnoy, and 
do that I'd break the engagement. Men 
aren’t justified in breaking a betrothal 
(neither are women, mind ysu), but 
they’d he in that case. Sulky 
cause more friction in heme life than 
any other kind of disagreeable wives. 
Bulkiness grows on one. It’s such an 
Insidious trait, or, as I believe, dis
ease. It takes possession of the mind 
before one is aware of its presence and 
3aa only be cured by the exercise of 
strong will power and reason."

“What makes you think that I sulk,’* 
asked Dick’s wife.

“Why, I’ve seen you have forty fits
You

if I couldn’t

women sulky women as well as they do.”
Some ef the Pattern* «thick 
retail regularly for 
each, can be had, far IQ 
cents apiece by customer* 
presenting at any Agency 
for the sal* of Butteries 
Patterns in Canada a Fat- 
tern Check from the 
September, October 

or November
DELINEATOR

Tin Delineator may be ordered through the Newsdealer er 
the local Butterick Pattern Agency, or may be obtained direct 
by addrearing

Me.
FRIENDLY COMMENT.

He—Yes, he called me a blooming 
idiot—

Him—As if any one could not 
that you had gone to seed.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets, All Dru» 

w'kta reiued the mener if It fails to Cure. tSe.

THE DELINEATOR PUBLISHING CO.see
•V TOMNT9 (limite*),

33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO, ONT.
"DONT WORRY" RULES.

•'Children,” said a good man to the 
family gathered around his deathbed,
“during my long life I have had a 
great many troubles, most of which 
never happened.”

In the spirit of this wise remark are
these “Seward Don’t Worry” rules: I Mrs. Slimdiet—I can't see what Mr.

1. Consider what must be involved Bullion wanted to marry that shabby 
in the truth that God is infinite, and widow for, anyhow-

She isn't young and she isn't pretty 
and sh

New Boarder—You just ought to see 
how thick she makes her pumpkin pies.

LAW iilesof sulks since I’ve been here. AN ATTRACTIVE WOMAN.
never sulk with anyone but you’re hus
band, and how you can sulk with him 
is beyond me. But that is a peculiar
ity of one afflicted with sulkiness. The 
patient often makes the one she loves 
host,the victim of her attacks. Perhaps 
It is because the sulks render one a 
bit cruel, and shjs enjoys seeking him 
suffer/’

“Soon after you married Dick you 
made up your mind not to like his 
family. He had always been a de
voted son, and had almost taken a 
husband’s and father's place in his fa
therless house. Instead of 
couraging him to keep on in the

THE TRIUMPH^
_ ADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPES. 
Easy pnt up and tikes down. Can 
be cleaned, nested, and put away in 
a mnall space Ask you dealers for 
them. Manufactured bj

G. B. 6A8CLAY,
■68 Adelaides!. W.. Tarent..

8that you are a part of His plan.
2. Memorize some of the Scripture 

promises and recall them when the 
•temptation to worry returns.

3. Cultivate a spirit of gratitude for 
daily mercies.

4. Realize worry as an enemy which 
destroys your happiness.

5. Realize that it can be cured by 
persistent effort.

6. Attack it definitely as something 
to be overcome.

7. Realize that it never has done 
and never can do the least good, 
wastes vitality and impairs the mental 
faculties.

There la mo 
country than 
*nd until the
he incurable. For ■ great many yean dee tors 
pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed 
local remedied and by constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronouno< 
curable. Science hai proven catarrh 
constitutional disease and therefore

ire Catarrh in this Section ef the 
all ether diseases put together, 

as supposed te

CLOSED.WANTED.
Woman in every town, to do house to house 

canvassing for a well established medicine. 
Easy seller. Liberal commission. No security1 
or investmen t required. Address,

E» A. 8PR0NG, Hamilton, Ont.

oedjlt/n-

and therefore requires 
nt. Hull’s Catarrh Cure, 

Toledo.

Hutu r.ionai
constitutional treatment. Hsll’sCatar 
!i2??u<;ct?red b7 F. J. Cheney Sc Ce., 
eni<î' ** the only constitutional care on the 
market. It is taken internally in doses from 
j? dropsto a teaspeonful. It acts directly on 

blood and mucous surfaces of the eyttem. 
They offer one hundred dollars for any case it 
fails to cure. Send for circulars and testi
monials. Address,

Q . F. J. CHENEY Sc CO., Toledo, O. 
gold by Druggiete, 76c.
HaU_j*emt)y>jOi etc the beat.

W P C 941

It
your en- 

ea me W.C. HARRIS,Toronteway you co»r.*ived an intense imagin
ary dislike for ms family, and every 
time he goes to see them, does any
thing for them, even mentions them, 
you have a fit of sulks. You shut up 
like a clam; you frown; you will not 
speak, smile, or in anyway show any 
interest in what your husband says or 
does for hours. I’ve watched it all 
over and over. He is always so gentle 
and patient, but I warn you that one 
of these sulky fits of yours wears him 
out, "frazzles” him completely, and if 
you keep them up they will drive him 
from you. How would you feel if Dick 
acted towards your family as you do 
toward his? Put the shoe on the oth
er foot and see if it doesn't pinch. ,How 
would you feel if he went apart from 
you, set his face in a stony stare, and 
showed about as much sympathy and 
interest as a Chinese god when 
mentioned your family ?

“Now, Dorothy, here,” turning to th 
other young matron, “sulks in a dif
ferent way, and makes Ned- miser
able no less than Bit times a day. Wo
men should remember that men have 
moods as well as women, and we should 
indulge them. Unconsciously 
pends on woman’s love to forgive his 
whimsicalities, and she should never 
withold it. Every time Ned comes 
down from business a bit moody, in
stead of you loving him and petting 
him and telling him a lot of funny 
things in your own bright way. Doro
thy, to make him forget, you get 
sulky and won't have anything to do 
with him,. If he doesn’t pet you just 
as much as you think he should, you 
sulk; if he makes some remark you 
don’t quite understand, you sulk; if 
you want to go sailing and he thinks 
it looks a bit squally, off you go into 
a fit of sulks. I just know Ned some
times wishes a squall would catch him.
A squall, you know, is soon over. It
isn’t like these heavy black clouds that Cooks in large hotels and boarding- 
hajig about for hours and keeps one houses may think they get up meals 
from doing anything that one wants to 8 P
do for fear of an outburst. A

BOOK OF MARBLE.
At the Sitrozzi Palace, in Rome, there 

is a book made of marble, the leaves be
ing of marvelous thinness.

The chief ingredients in the composi
tion of those qualities that gain es
teem and praise are good nature, truth, 
good sense and good breeding.—Addi
son.

Pays the
Best Do You Want 

to Save Fuel ?
Price for

SCRAP, LEAD.
\

Superior *
Four Dollars

o¥0BI¥rlHEH°MHE' jtt
BRAm’»n1d,BKBA.THL,bj°I>KK’ K1DNBYii' 9
nU BARRY’S REVALENTA ARABICA 
U FOOL», which SAVES INVALIDS and 
CHILDREN, and-aleo Rca-s Filere efnlly In
fants whose Ailments and Debility have re
sisted all other treatments. It di*est9 when 
nil other Food is rejected, saves 50 times its 

st in medicine.
pr/h YEARS' INVARIABLE SUCCESS,
Oil 100.000 ANNUAL CURES of Constip
ation, Flatulency, Dyspepda, Indigestion, O m. 
sumption. Diabetes, Bronchitis, Influenza 
Coughs. Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea’
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency.' 
rhU BARRY and Co. (Limited), 77 Regen t- 
JLr street, London, W., also iu Paris, 14 Rue 
de Casliglione, and at all Grocers, Chemists, 
and Stores everywhere, in tins 2s., 3e., 6d., 0s,

PHaW£s PREVALENT a" BISc'ùl TB;'in £*
3a. 6d. and 6s. ’

Complete. To be had only from JH. 
■OIIEKT8, 31 Queen St E., Toron' on 
Send stamp for circular and sample 
of cloth before buying elsewhere.

A BAD MOVE.
Don’t you speak to Miss Sharply any 

more, Miss Elderly?
Indeed I do not, and what’s more, 

I never will again. She had the impu
dence to send me thirty-six roses on 
my thirty-fifth birthday.

CANDOR.
What is your opinion of the popu

lar songs of the present time? asked 
the young woman.

Oh, replied Willie Wishington, I 
guess I’m like most people on that 
point. I enjoy ’em, but I don’t like to 
own up to the fact in the presence 
of my musical friends.

HELPING THEM OUT.
The Thompsons can’t decide what to 

name their twins.
Well, if the twins resemble their 

other children they should c^ll one 
Vesuvius and the other Terror.

A MATTER OF ECONOMY.
Business Man, furiously—What do 

you mean by kissing my daughter ?
Underpaid Clerk, meekly—1 desired 

to show my appreciation of your daugh
ter’s loveliness, and kisses are the only 
things I could afford to give her.

JBjjL DESKS \ Y*

Everybody Needs Them. We Have them for 
Everybody.

The OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. 00., (Limited)
Toronto and Newmarket, Ont.

you
If so, Use Jubilee Shaking Crates*

Thle transom one of my 
original designs. Toronto, January 8th, 189» 

Iubileb Grate Bar Co., Limited,

Toronto.

Alt descriptions ef Woo4 
Griller, Transoms, Latj 
tics and Decorative 
Wood Work.

H ^ E- LIMON, 700 Venge II,
v All original désigna Write for prioss. feront*

L. COFFEE A CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

Dear Sirs Answering your enquiry 
as to our opinion of the Jubilee Grate* 
would say that we have had them in 
usq for over 
them

man de-

RUPTURE FHsTvî
Book on Ruptnre and Deformity free.Toronto. Established 1I4&

a month and have found 
very satisfactory. We are sav

ing over ,2.00 in our coal bill per day 
lor ten hours’ work. With the old 
grates we could not get steam without 
using screened lump soft coal; 
use soft coal screenings and 
developing about 24 H. P.

(TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL offers special 
1 isduseraests to young men desirous of£3S,.UP f.rv<fNa^Tr»Æo0‘ *wU

■oome 409-12 Board of Trade Building,
TORONTO, ONT.

AGENTS CAN MAKE BIG MONEY SELLING

Thomas Fltnw. now we 
we are 

more than 
we could with the old grates. You have 
already taken a memorandum of (he 

were m’ade of the old 
new grates, we have checked over the 
figures to-day and find them quite 
riect.

John L Cornu

4i.i.anaMii,iu,«siMaiMt 1

tosEsI tests that andA BIG BOILED DINNER.
IF you want to either buy or sell Apple* 

in car lots, writeus.
The Deweoti Commission Co., Limited,

Toronto.

cor-
Dominion Line Steamohleo,
couver.’ ’Doeietoa.’ 'Bctemen/ ■¥eA«hlre.i 
Superior aooommodalloe for ft ret Cable, See- 
ond Cabin and Steerage DMHengere. Ratos ef

steamer end berth. For all leformatte* apply

on a big scale, but when it comes to 
wholesale cookery the little village.

Yours truly,
THE TORONTO RADIATOR MFG. 

CO., LIMITED.
Jno. J. Taylor, Sec’y-Mgr.

, , - woman
who lets her temiier loose is bad en
ough, but she isn’t a circumstance to 
the. one who bottles her’s up, and 
threatens to iet it go every minute.”

You say that sulkiness grows on 
one?" asked Ned’s wife in a subdued 
voice."

It most assuredly does," answered 
the woman of the world, "Run over 
your acquaintances of middle-aged and 
-elderly women and think how many of 
them indulge in sulks. Over half? Yes 
I thought you'd find it so. I used to 
be a great sulker myself, but I

TELEGRAPHY. Sh0"h*nd’ Tre,„,tin,.
SfMSS'ilTrtS;"

w. H. SHAW, Principal.

Mrs. Rudyard Kipling is spoken of 
generally as ft nice, quiet little woman, 
just the one to make such an ener
getic, odd sort of a pian as the novelist 
happy.

erolal 8ur
Also Sole Manufacturers of Ellis’ Patent- 
Automatic Smoke Consumer,and all kind* 
of fumaoe and holler supplies.

gOIIFIHG

Inrs. Terflnt#, dyne b/ esrflm). HeUl Ceilings, 
MOM, «to. 1st testes furnished for work oonmlete

ÇTAMMERERS.
W-sEÊEifÉSfl

TACT.
Nearpass—I hope the minister didn't 

refer to the creditors the deceased left 
(Bennet—He merely said that his 

loss would be felt wherever he was 
was known. JiMttt Cl, ÜE tollll

»< V* M*.' «'a' V- ■ * M-' K r *a m- m-’ » ^73;
»*♦'. ■,*y > .< /<♦*< MaiHGMASPHS^HA^'P^DEP

M-

1

.1

\

5;
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_ CRÜRCHES, ' -The Gazette wiU be sentie new'
W&SSF&ZFTiyi awméâno?J,5S fibers to January 1900 for Ong. 
buperm tendent. Cottage prayermeeting Wednes- 1 Dollar. ’
ay evening at 73$/ Young People’s meeting 1

-ThU office makes « specialty of 
”*tor" * printing attractive sale bills. Give ns

b call.

■T+--

—Wm. Beeehey is again confined to 
his bed with appendicitis.

—We are sorry to state that Mrs. F. 
Glebe is again seriously ill.

—Remember the meeting of the 
curling club in the Read mg Room- to
morrow evèniùg.

—The Iate'Robt. Davis Who died in 
Elmwood on Oct. 18; where be had 
gone to visit friends, was born in the 
town of Enniskillen, Comity of Armagh, 
Ireland, 79 years ago, and came with 
his parents to Canada when he was ten 
years old.’ The family*' first settled in 
the township of Wefet Williams. From 
this township they mbvéd to Brant 
township where Mr. Davis remained for 
32 years, during which time he convert
ed a bush farm into a valuable home
stead. After 82 years residence on bis 
farm Mr. Davis moved to the township 
of Mmto where he remained five years, 
knd five yearà ago with part of his 
family became lesidents of Wiarton. 
Mrs. Davis preceded her husband about 
two years ago and since the familiar 
form of the bereaved husband in Wiar- 
ton streets has show marked signs of 
feeling vefy keenly the loss of his faith
ful and much beloved partner. Mi. 
Davis was a typical specimen of thé 
early Canadian pioneers to whom- the 
younger people of Canada are miieh in- 
depted for the example set before them 
of perserving industry and sterling in
tegrity of .character. Mr. Davie1 was 
ôonverted in the Methodist church ten 
years ago, has ever since been a faith
ful member, and although suddenly, 
(being only four days sick with acute 
inflammation of the lungs): called to join 

: the great majority, was by faith* in the 
■ merits of his Savior prepared for the 

all. The deceased leaves a family of 
nine grown up children. The remains 
were brought from Elmwood on Friday 

■and interred in Paterson's cemetery at 
Wiarton. A"large number ' of citizens 

oltT triends attending thé"funeral.'

%
-+ -■

I.
"PRESBYTERIAN,—Serviced 1030 a.m Sab-

. bath SchoorgyO'af.m.” J.'B. Moore,Superin-1 __\fiaa Qvhil'n. ‘si'lmmi’lunr i-f*. __
endent. Prayernibeting, Wednesday evening at 1.: oChWeitzer left on

o’clock, ltev. Mb. Davidson, Pastor. Tuesday rooming for Stratford
ri c. church, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev. I $he will spend a month with friends. 
g* Father Halm, Services every Sunday, I __ _ v

alternatively ait OS) a.ijLaud 10 a.m. Vespers 1 —Mrs. D. Fortney and Mrs# B. Stev- 
eyery ocher Sunday at 3,p.m. Sunday School at I % A , „ . ....
230 p.m. èvéfry other Sunday | eus and son, of Hespeler, are visiting

friends here.

■t: % 
\

where i
z.

v:

> •
(t ERMAN LUTHBBAlr-PMtor, P. Mueller, I !
Suit'S' .Sirs 35S -"The first snow storm of the season
^ëî>aLd 9S30 pd^.5cb00'at W2a ‘‘ m |',c,'urred lasfc « had the effect
TOT ETHODI6T.—Services 1030 a.m. and 7 p.m 6f lowenD8 the temperature consider-- 
t Sabbath School 230 p.m. G. Curie, Superin- I àbly. 

tÇudent. Prayermeeting,Thursday 8 p.m. Rev.
Rev. R. KELtEr-, ti. A, Pa&tor.

SOCIETIES.

V

—The Public School teachers axe 
making preparations to hold 
^uoual concert, which is to take place 
on November 24th,

—Miss Zimmerman, who has been 
spending a week with Miss S. Schweitz
er, left for Stratford on Tuesday 
ing where she will visit friends.

theirl This space belongs to 
the éîan who sells : : :

ft M-B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on 
y' : evening of the second and fourth Th 

month.
Sec. H. Kbelan, Pres.

ft. O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in their I g 
hall the second aud last Thursdays in each I 

month. Visitors' always" welcome. Ip
Jdnn McCann C. R. 
m. Filsiliger, Secy.

f* O.C.F.No. 
v^:s the seco 
ontb,at 81

the

A. G
in each
IBSLER,!

morn-

12 Lbs Coffee for $1.
and see. Wood, eggs, batter, hides and 
furs as cash. L." A. Hinspeegfbh.

|Jno. D. Miller, Conn.
F. C. Jasper, Rec.

rl O. U. W. 416, meetsi» tfie Forresters’ Hall, .
5L,. lbe l8‘ al,d* 3rd Wedn1Kd,ly in each : -A meeting will be held in the Read- 

L. BUHLMAN, m. w. m. jasper. Bee. iug Roo„ OB Friday evening at 3 o'clock 
li °1Uy”t^ee,?8 on thë lae* Wednesday of each I for the purpose of organizing the curling

club. A good attendance is requested- J. J. STEZGLERJ. W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Rec.-Sec.

o.T.M.. Unity Tent No. ioi, meets in Fores I < Grain of all kinds are up in price 
ofti £££"■OU the ‘t^ScCULÏoc^Km1 b* Present- S'a^ard wheat sells at 66 

M"- JASPER, k.k. I cents, peas at 58 cents, oats at 25 cents 
and barley at 36' cents per bnshel.

AGrand Trunk Time Table. —We regret to learn that Adam, 
of Thos. Darling, who wënt to Mani- 

.Trains leave Mildmay station asfol ltoba, is laid up with typhoid fever 
: 'We hope soon to hear of his recovery.

son

*3
INO SOUTH cH>

Mixed.
ING NORTH I 

...1 56p.m | 
10 15 p.m Will be Cheap.—Those who are post- c 

ed and consequently in a position to 
I offer an opinion, say that next year's 
tpnder twine will be cheap. There is a 

[large quantity of' the manufactured 
A-tide oi> hand, the mills fiijd no diffi
culty in getting supplies of raw material 
and reports from I he countries where I i 
manill and sisal are grown are that the 
crop is an abundant one. Tliis will be 
good news to- the farmers. *

Express

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
*

—August Weitef" has commenced 
collecting taxes. "

, r-sr’Tlie GAZETTE to the end of
- tl’is century for

—Mr. D. W. Clubine is having a nest 
woodshed placed in the rear of his 
kitcheu-this week.

—Mr. John Weilèr has, by erecting a 
néw porch in front of his house, added 
very much to the looks of the place.

—We notice by the Kincardine 
Rfiview that J. D. Miller has not been 
enjoying the best of health since remov
ing there!

ES-The GAZETTE’ arid the Mail 
a lid Empire to the end of the oeutuiy 
fof- $1.60.

—The plant of the Maitland Obser
ve^, that has been lying unused in 
Wroxeter, has been sold to ME’ ’ Ritchie, 
add moved to Cobden.

—We had a pleasant call last Friday 
fr|iu Inspector Clendenning, who has 
btou visiting the schools in this section 
during the past week. He says it 
would be difficult to find a better staff 
of [teachers than we tyave in tho Public 
School litre.

. j
-.1

The better condition of the farmers 
of the West is the fact that they 
to have shaken off the Chicago clique 
which used to settle the price of wheat 
and generally bring it down to the low
est price. Formerly the great body of 
farmers were compelled to sell 
as the crops were harvested and at the' 
price offered. Now they appear to be 
able to hold their grain for better'prices. 
It is said that in Kansas alone 70,000,- 
000 bushels are now so ' held. Many of 
oür Ontario farmers are no doubt able 
to do the same. It becomes, however, 
a question, how far this holding back is 
wise or justifiable/ While it is satis
factory to know that the producers of 
food

one dollar. seem

—A very largely attended wedding 
took place in the the R C. Church at 
Deemerton on Tuesday morning,, when 
Miss Mary, eldest daughter of ,Tos. S. 
Schwartz, was united in the holy bonds- 
of matrimony to Mr. Frank X. Bennin- 
ger, a

i

as soon

DR. A. ft. MAGKLIN.prosperous yenng farmer of For
mosa. Miss Tena Scliultlieis apd Jad. 
Beuuinger, and Miss Abbie Benninger 
and diaries Schwartz assisted the 
couple through the ordeal. Bev. Father 
Wey of Deeipcrton performed the 
ceremony. The bride was 'the recipient 
of many beautiful presents. We join 
with the many’ friends of the young 
couple in wishing them happiness and 
prosperity.

t -
are gradually becoming independ

ent of speculating sharks,- they should 
use their new power with wisdom and 
discretion.

M

Drugs 
Trusses 
Spectacles 
School Books.

-s
—Tlie County Treasurer lias prepar

ed the following statement of the cost 
of the House of Refuge to date. It in

payment (of ail contracts 
entered into up to tire present, 
dost of obtaining and distrib

uting information for elec
tors previous to taking the
vote..... ..................

Cost of taking vote .
Travelling and other 

ses in connection ”with the
selection of site............

Cost of three extra sessi

■ The prospects of war between France 
and Britain are decidedly threatening 
at present. It seems

u'l

'i'
-i

small-very
matter to fight over, who shall 
Fashoda on the Nile. Fashoda 
insignificant place of itself, B6t there is 
uiuch more involved in the trouble than 
it. In 1879 Egypt became hopelessly 
involved in her finances and foreign 
creditors became alarmed at the state 
of affairs France and Britain-"assumed 
control of the finances in Egypt. This 
continued until the rebellion in 1882, 
when Britain asfied France to

eludes tlie
possess 

is an . .
>«1 —Tlie inquest upon tho death of Mr. 

Q.*W. Stovel résultée! in the motorman 
being exonerated from all blame in the $ 444 52

730 07matter. The evidence was very con
tradictory. Some of the witnesses de
claring that the motorman did not 
sotmd the gong, and others saying they 
heard it sounded before the accident

expen- !•
!* ■

T .1 '"-r -Ty ;129 90
lions

of County Council and 
Committee

happened. The car was said to be 
gofng from five to eiglit miles an hour 
wl?eu Mr. Stovel 
money wliich was supposed to have 
been lost, was found in one of the 
pockets of the deceased’s clothing.

—The whole of last Wednesday fore
noon was spent in balloting fora Keeper 
for the House of liefuge. Nineteen 
baf’oês in all had to be taken before a 
choice could be made. On ' the 11th 
ballot only the following five candidates 
remained: Lobsinger, Miller, Arm
strong, McDougall and White. Two 
ballots more were taken when Lobsing
er 'dropped out. McDougall was next 
to come short of support aud fell by the 
way. In the 18th ballot Miller

co-oper
ate in restoring order but France re
fused, and Britain herself defeated the 
lebels and since that time Britain alone 
has controlled ~ the finances and the 
result has been to put Egypt in a first- 
class condition financially without op-

Total............ .....$23 550 83 ,France has been growling for many
—All the indications on which great fears at Britain’s occupation o: fegypt,

reliance is- always placeS point to a and lias got little satisfaction. Now
long aud severe winter., In the firrt that Hie British-Soudanese war
place, there is the goose bone. For the and the whole Nile Valley and Soudan
first time in eight years it is very wide is in possession of the Britisb-Egyptian
aud t early all white, which is a sate forces. France no doubfsees her mis-
sigu of early snow, deep snow and snow take in withdrawing, from Egypt in
of long duration. Then there is the 1882 and- now is seeking to retrieve ier
ragweed. It is unusually tall. Thus error by taking possession of Fashoda
does nature ptdvide for the feeding of and thus gain a foothold in that part of
non-migratory birds when there is to be Africa. Britain positively refuses even
deep snow. Moreover, examination of to, discuss the right of France to any
corn husks-lias disclosed that they are part of the conquered territory, and it
unusually heavy. This is another remains to be seen what France will do
Sign of extreme cold. The woodchuck, in tlie premises. Russia is lier only
furthermore, corroborates the other, evi- hope, the contract to oust Britain is too
denoo with fur of unusual thickness, large without the help of some Euro-
,1 hat is a sign that never fails, even pean power, and Russia has been in-

_FIFTY HOR8F8 w i mtv n » whe“®U'«ra d°' ^tly, there is to be vited to help. Both Britain and France
H I HORSES WANTED—A. considered that ; there is a'snrplns of are busy getting their fleets in order for 

Marois horsedealer of Montreal, will be temperature whièh wR! have to be any emergency, and the only peaceable 
' at |he Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, on wiped oat by a corresponding deficit, solution in sight,.is for France to with- 

uesday, Nov. 1st, and will buy heavy- These indications will convint» even draw all pretensions of elaim to the 
draught and carnage horses,, wemhing the most skeptical'aéd induce them to- disputed territory. If not, war 
from R200 to RbO) lbs. These horses make wise provision for one of the sev- evitable, as Britain is determined t» 

“ «“°d.00“ erpst winters that B.vé been experieni- hold what has cost her a good deal o< 
diimn, add Irom 5 to 8 years old. J^ed in a-k&gÜtaer I bipod end moSS^. J

Dr; IxTaeklin.1 112 80
was struck. The Cost of land aud legal 

vices and disbursements... 3 889 38 
Cost of erecting building and r 

incidentals

ser-

:
17 244 16

At Fergus, on Oct. 20; Nominations 
for the bye-election in East Wellington, 
the seat vacated by the death of John 
Craig, were received. A large crowd 
was present "at tfie meeting. The Lib
erals nominated Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
while the Conservative nominee was Dr 
Coughlin.

For two years past John Gibbs, of 
Cork stf-eet, Guelph, has been in poor 
health, and biff friends thought he had 
consumption; though doctors could find 
no evidence of the disease. Ten - days 
ago an improvement set inr and 
Monday lie vomited two lizards, each a 
couplé of inches long. They had 
parently been dead for several days. 
Gibbs believed'that' he had swallowed 
them white drinking from a creek - dur- 

Tnfc'a fishing expedition.

is over

t FROM BROCKVILLE AND WL -T IN CANADA TO

PfcHETANO, Midland, Sf.vi i.n to North 
Bay, inclusive ; Argyll to Coboconk, 
inclusive ; .Cameron to Haliburton,
INCLUSIVE ; AND ALL POINTS ON MüS-
koka Lakes, via Muskoxa Navigation 
Company. ....

;y- was
distanced and Armstrong and White 
3tood alone for the final. This ballot 
stood 10 for Whi^e and 7 for Armstrong 
and tlie warden declared Mr. White ap
pointed. He was warmly congratulated 
on the result. Most of the prominent 
candidates remained until the contest 
was over.
didate took no part in the voting.

TICKETS will he issued Wednes
day. Oct. 26>- to Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1898 
^inclusive), at

NormafSingle ^irst-Ciass Fare.
(not temporarily reduced), except on 
business passing through Toronto.

Tickets will be good to return, leav
ing destination not later than Wednes- 
day, Dec. IF,". 189$, or until close of 
navigation (if earlier), to points reached 
by Mirskolfa Navigation Company.

Stop over only aMowed at points K
Severn and North.

Full information from G. T. R. Agent* “ 
or frorF M. tt. DlMàÙN, D, & A% ^

on

ap-

Mr. Cummings being a can-

•V-

MARRIED;

Married—At Qu’Appelle, N. W. T. Oct/ 
18, 1898, by Rsv. A. Galley, Joseph 
C. Starr to Emma L., second daugli- 

wu. ter of Thomas McMichael, Esq,t 
formerly of Hantin^eîÔv afi" of fyjà-‘ 

s '’Appëtie.

is in- >i
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